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The purpose of this study is to profile the specific charac¬
teristics of black families producing high achieving upper elementary
school age children. These are described based on four selected vari¬
ables: material, motivational, cultural, and emotional.
Methodology
Fifty black upper elementary age children in the Tucson
Public Schools who scored at or above the sixth stanine on the
MAT were Identified. Fifty-seven percent of the families con¬
tacted participated in the study. The descriptive survey method
combined the use of a questionnaire (FIF) and an Interview.
The data is analyzed through observed comparisons with the
general Tucson population and the results of other studies on the
black family.
Selected Findings
1. Seventy-five percent of the families were comprised of both
parents living in the household.
2. Seventy-one percent of the fathers and 53.6 percent of the
mothers had attended or had graduated from college.
3. Parents of high achievers exhibited a positive attitude toward
their child's school.
4. Homes of high achievers reflected established routine and order.
5. The high achievers were read to extensively by family mem¬
bers during their pre-school and early school years.
6. Black awareness objects and materials were absent in a size¬
able percentage of the homes.
7. A large percentage of the parents did not change jobs fre¬
quently .
8. The families of high achieving black students were characterized
by an equalitarian structure where both parents shared the
decision-making responsibilities.
CONCLUSIONS
Black children in the Tucson Public School System who are
high achievers come from homes that provide stability for its members;
establish high educational expectations; and have a positive attitude
toward their children's school.
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In spite of economic, social, and political forces that operate
against the black family, it has historically been able to produce high
achievers. Billingsley^ observes that "black families are among the
strongest and most resilient institutions in the nation. Were it not so,
we would not have survived as a people, and the national society would
be even more inhuman and inhumane that it isThe resiliency and
strength of the black family lie particularly in its divergence from the
patterns of family structure among the dominant group. Within the black
family, the constituents include not only people who are related and feel
that they belong to each other in the same household, but also people who
feel themselves to be closely related and live in different houses and
often in different locations. In times of crisis, extended families are
likely to come together in aid of each other.
^Andrew Billingsley, Black Families in White America (Engle¬
wood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1968), p. 229.
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The black family traditionally has had a strong emphasis on edu¬
cation for subsequent generations. Many adult family members have
experienced the severity of being black and having an inadequate educa¬
tion in a predominantly white America. They have come to appreciate and
understand the importance of their children achieving in school. Most
black parents will insist that their children get an education because
they do not want them to have the negative experiences they had as a
result of being black and not having an adequate education. ^
The family provides the earliest and most persistent influences
that encompass the growing child for whom the ways of the
parents and other adults in the family are the only way the child
knows. Subsequent experiences will modify the initial experi¬
ences but they can never fully reshape or replace them. These
initial experiences are the realities for the growing child and
the subsequent construction of his social world is based on these
initial experiences he learns at an early age. Among the early
lessons a child learns in his family are the rewards of renounc¬
ing one's own wish for the welfare of the collective, the
hierarchies of authority and the relationship between authority
and responsibility.^
There are many historians who view the slave family as totally
inefficient. Yet in spite of the insurmountable obstacles of racism and
slavery, this family was able in many instances to provide hope and
3
directions for its children. Blassingame, states that
^Robert HUl, The Strengths of Black Families (New York:
Emerson Hall Publishers, Inc., 1971), p. 31.
2
Peter L. Berger and Thomas Luckman, The Social Construction
of Reality (New York: Doubleday and Company, 1966), p. 129.
3
John Blassingame, The Slave Community (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1972), p. 250.
3
The rearing of children was one of the most important functions
of the slave family. Since slave parents were primarily respon¬
sible for training their children, they could cushion the shock of
bondage for them, help them to understand the situation, teach
them values different from those their masters tried to instill in
them, and give them a referent for self-esteem other than their
master.
Black history abounds with successful people from dire circum¬
stances who had support from their families that helped them to achieve
in spite of the oppression racism inflicted on them. There are black
Americans from a myriad of professions who have been successful.
Percy Julian, a renowned chemist and millionaire, exemplifies the high
achieving black child from a supportive family unit. During his college
days at DePauw, he slept in the attic of a fraternity house where he
worked as a waiter to earn his room and board. His brilliant record at
DePauw encouraged his mother to move to Indiana to enable her other five
children to attend the University. University records show that the
•j
Julian family has earned a total of fourteen degrees from the institution.
Additional black successful Americans who attributed much of their
success to their family support system include: John Hope, founder and
president of the Atlanta University System; Matthew Alexander Henson,
2
Polar Region explorer and companion of Admiral Robert E. Perry.
There are countless examples of black Americans who have been
^Wilhelmena S. Robinson, Historical Negro Biographies (New
York: Publishers Company, Inc., 1967), p. 218.
^Ibid., p. 203.
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encouraged by their families and have achieved regardless of an
inequitable social and economic system.
Today many black families carry on the tradition of producing
high achievers in spite of the separate and unequal code that permeates
the educational structure of the American society. As a result of this
inequity, most black families realize that they have a personal respon¬
sibility to insure that their children not only attend school, but achieve
at a level that is commensurate with their ability.
Far too many studies have hypothesized and then found as a result
of their hypotheses, pathological aspects of black families. ^ This is espe¬
cially biased because there are many characteristics of the black family
that are positive and good which should be documented. Within the recent
past we have had more black researchers studying black families.
Billingsley,^ HUl,'^ Blassingame, and Young,to name a few, have docu¬
mented many of the contributions blacks have made to the larger society.
^Lee Rainwater and William Yancey, The Moynhihan Report and the
Politics of Controversy (Cambridge: TheM. 1. T. Press, 1967) , p. 130.
2
Billingsley, Black Families in White America, 3-315.
3
Hill, The Strength of Black Families, 1-76.
4
JohnW. Blassingame, New Perspective on Black Studies
(Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 1963), pp. 3-243.
^Carlene Young, Black Experiences: Analysis and Synthesis
(San Rafael, California: Leswing Press, 1972), pp. 1-324.
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This study will attempt to describe and document the family
characteristics of selected high achieving upper-elementary children.
Definition of Terms
1. High Achieving Child—A child who scores within the range
of the sixth, seventh, eighth, or ninth stanine of the
Metropolitan Achievement Test.
2. Family—The biological or adopted parent or parents and
siblings with whom the child lives.
3. Extended Family—Those family members residing in the
family unit along with the nuclear family.
4. Cultural Variable—The totality of socially transmitted be¬
havior patterns characteristic of a people. This term refers
to attitudes and objects that are characteristically African
or Afro-American.
5. Material Variable—Those physical conditions within the
home that affect the enjoyment or well-being of the family.
6. Motivational Variable—All those supportive behaviors that
the family uses that provide an incentive for the child to do
well in school.
7. Emotional Variable—Indices that indicate any strong subjective
feelings; joy, sorrow, reverence, hate, or love.
Statement of the Problem
The problem of this study is to identify and describe the specific
characteristics of black families whose children have been identified as
high achievers.
6
Evolution of the Problem
Many administrators of elementary schools in Tucson, Arizona
observed black children achieving at high levels in spite of the literature
that does not account for their existence. The writer became interested
in examining the family styles that existed among the families of high
achievers.
Most of us can recall many childhood friends who came from
economic and social circumstances that would be considered "deprived"
by today's standards, but who became quite successful in their chosen
endeavors. Numerous black families have communicated their high expec¬
tations for their children by establishing the necessary support system to
insure that they are successful in school.
As a result of the many personal experiences that have continu¬
ously shown the importance of the family on the child's achievement in
school, the writer has long desired to develop school-community-home
programs to help strengthen every child's environmental influences. In
keeping with this desire the author felt that this study would provide data
needed for the development of training programs for black children.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to profile the characteristics of
families producing high achieving children. For the more specific pur¬
poses , see the research question presented below.
7
Limitations of the Study
1. The black population of Tucson, Arizona, is relatively
small compared to other urban areas. Therefore, the
sample for the study is small. This fact imposes some
limitations upon the extent to which findings of this study
can be generalized to other populations.
2. Interview method—Often subjects will give answers to
impress the interviewer.
Research Question
What are the identifiable family characteristics of the high achiev¬
ing upper-elementary age black child? This question was examined based





Subjects and Locale of the Study
The subjects in this study were the families of high achieving
children in the fifth, sixth, or seventh grades in the Tucson Public School
System during the 1975-76 school year. High achievers are identified by
the school district as those children who score in the sixth through ninth
stanines. Twenty-eight families were included in the study group.
8
Procedures
Data for this investigation were accumulated using the descriptive
survey technique employing a family interview form.
The steps for gathering and analyzing the data included the
following:
1. The research topic was approved by a faculty committee
2. A survey of related literature was made and is presented as
part of this study
3. Permission was requested and granted by the Research
Department of the Tucson Public Schools District I to conduct
this research
4. High achieving black students were identified by selecting
those students who scored in the 6-9 stanines on the
Metropolitan Achievement Test administered during the
1974-75 school year
5. A family interview form was constructed by the writer and
field tested on a group of parents
6. The families of the high achievers were contacted and asked
to participate in the study. Twenty-eight of the families
consented to be interviewed
7. The writer arranged a time and interviewed each family
8. The data collected were tabulated, assembled in appropriate
tables and carefully analyzed. The research procedure is
explained in detail in chapter three
9. The findings, conclusions, implications, and recommendations
which emerged from the analysis and interpretation of the
data are presented in chapter five
9
Contribution to Educational Knowledge
It is the hope of the writer that the findings of this study will
bring forth some information that may be used to assist school adminis¬
trators, teachers, other school personnel, and parents in developing
more effective means of assisting black children specifically, and all
children generally in achieving at a level that is commensurate with their
abilities.
Organization of Remaining Chapters
and References
This study consists of five chapters. Chapter two deals with a
survey of literature relating to the problem under investigation. This
related information is used to set the study in its proper educational
context.
Chapter three contains information about the selection of the
sample, the instrument and methods for analysis, and treatment of data.
In chapter four the data are presented and reviewed. This chap¬
ter includes descriptive analysis of data, answers to the research ques¬
tions, and tables of information based on the instrument.
Chapter five presents the summary, conclusions, implications,
and recommendations. The summary contains statements of findings
revealed in this study. The implications may provide specific suggestions
for teachers, administrators, and families who are concerned with
academic achievement among black children.
10
The references cited and the appendices are the final portion of
this study.
Summary
This study is concerned with a descriptive analysis of black
families whose children have been high achievers in the Tucson Public
School System. Data acquired from twenty-eight families provide informa¬
tion for the study. This information was clustered around the following
four variables: emotional, material, motivational, and cultural. Infer¬
ences were then drawn from that data. The questionnaire-interview
method was used to collect the data.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Introduction
Educational literature is replete with information on academic
achievement. However, the majority of the literature is concerned with
underachievement particularly as it focuses on black and other minority
students . In keeping with the purposes of this study on the strengths of
the black family and high academic achievement, the review of related
literature will be clustered around family interactions and high achievers.
A brief review of literature on underachievement will be presented but
only as a reference to high achievement.
The literary review will be further organized around the following
topics:
1. Families and achievement
2. Significance of home for initial learning
3. Fathers and achievement
4. Mothers and achievement
5. Underachievement
6. Myths about black families




The writer's interest in attepting to identify the family character¬
istics of high achieving upper elementary age black children was partially
influenced by a study researched by Wasserman.^ Wasserman explains.
As yet, we have no external criterion for evaluating the characteris¬
tics of family life in terms of how well it fosters educational achieve¬
ment. The many studies which contrast the advantages of middle
class over lower class families still do not reveal the optimum con¬
ditions for maximum development of individual potential.
Many educators and researchers have felt that parent inspiration
and motivation for their children is a phenomena of middle and upper
class families. Gray asserts a lasting impression was made on her when
she visited low-income black, white, and American Indian homes and
found the deep underlying concern of the parents for their children. She
states not only do they have the same goals and aspirations as more
affluent parents, they also have a deep underlying reservoir of potential
for improving their lives.
3
On the topic of academic achievement, Collins points out that
there are a number of possibilities that account for it. He feels that the
parent and family influences are very important although very little is
Herbert H. Wasserman, "A Comparative Study of School Perfor¬
mance Among Boys from Broken and Intact Black Families," The Journal
of Negro Education 41 (Spring 1972): 141.
^Susan W. Gray, "The Child's First Teacher," Childhood
Education 48 (December 1971): 140-145.
3
W. Andre CoUins, "Socialization and the Scholar," Phi Kappa
Phi Journal 41 (Summer 1974): 21-25.
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known about what aspect of the parent-child interaction can be attributed
to academic aspiration and achievement.
Greenberg and Davidson^ observed that parents of high achievers
were more likely to implement their desire to have the child progress aca¬
demically; they provide more structure, better cared for homes and more
adequate study facilities, and they presumably encouraged better school
attendance. This study also shows that the parents of lower-class high
achievers seem to have goals for their children that are consistent with
the demands and goals of the schools.
Many researchers have written on the interrelationship between
2
the home and a child's achievement in school. Kenned cautions that the
relationship between social background and school performance is not a
simple one. There is convincing evidence of the influence of background
variables on patterns of perceptual language and cognitive development
and subsequent diffusion of such patterns into all areas of the child's
academic performance.
Kenned's position is supported by Medinnus and Johnson, who
found that a variety of parental factors influence a child's achievement in
^Judith A. Greenberg and Helen H. Davidson, "Home Background
and School Achievement of Black Urban Ghetto Children," American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry 42 (October 1972): 803-810.
2
Wallace A. Kenned, et al., "A Normative Sample of Intelligence
and Achievement of Negro Elementary School Children in the Southeastern
United States," Child Development 90 (March 1963): 100-107.
3
Gene R. Medinnus and Ronald C. Johnson, Child and Adolescent
Psychology (New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1969), p. 459.
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every school grade. These include the emotional relationship between
parents and child, the attitudes of the parents toward school and school
achievement, and parental concern for an interest in the child's perfor¬
mance. Not only is there a positive relationship existing between a child's
emotional relationship with his parents, but Westley and Epstein^ found
that children's emotional health is closely related to the emotional rela¬
tionship between their parents. In this study the character and structure
of this relationship is analyzed according to four factors:
1. Power in decision-making psychodynamic
2. Emotional relationship
3. Work status, occupation, and mobility
4. Role
In every respect a warm and positive relationship between husband and
wife significantly influences the emotional health of the children.
2
McClelland's investigation indicates that something apparently
happens in the family, beginning as early as the child's fourth or fifth
year, which produces differences in achievement levels. He also mentions
that a major factor influencing achievement with roots in the family en¬
vironment is the individual's need to achieve. McClelland concludes as a
result of his studies that:
The data we have to date strongly support the hypothesis that
achievement motives develop in cultures and in families where
^William A. Westley and Nathan B . Epstein, The Silent Majority-
Families of Emotional Healthy Children (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass,
Inc., 1969), p. 196.
2
David McClelland, The Achieving Society (New York: D. Van
Nostrand Company, Inc., 1961), p. 341.
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there is an emphasis on the Independent development of the indi¬
vidual. In contrast, low achievement motivation is associated with
families in which the child is more dependent on his parents....
Kerckhoff^ notes that the values and motives the child acquires
within the family provide a basis for the response to the school program.
The degree to which the child wants and sees the importance of what the
school has to offer depends largely on what has been learned in the family.
Furthermore, the cognitive and linguistic skills the child has developed
before going to school depends on the amount and kind of assistance re¬
ceived at home during the early school years.
2
Landsberger , in her study conducted in North Carolina, shows
that the home advantages which go with a higher socioeconomic position
usually mean that children do better on intellectual tasks at school
entrance.
3
Featherstone observes that studies by the International Associa¬
tion for the Evaluation of Educational Research surveyed achievement of
school children in twenty-two countries and confirmed earlier studies:
social class and family background seem more important than schooling
in accounting for the difference in children's achievement test scores.
Alan C. Kerckhoff, Socialization and Social Class (Englewood
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1972), p. 76.
2
Betty H. Landsberger, "Home Environment and School Perfor¬
mance; The North Carolina Experience," Children Today 28
(September-October 1973): 10-14.
3
Joseph Featherstone, "Measuring What Schools Achieve,"
Phi Delta Kappan 55 (March 1974): 174.
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Gay and Abrahams^ point out that in order to achieve any degree
of reliability in assessing the behavior and performance of black youths,
it is imperative that educators and psychologists develop their testing pro¬
cedures in full awareness of the dynamics of black culture, especially as
manifested in black behavior patterns. They must interpret this behavior
according to the normative structure of the black cultural experience. If
black attitudes and behaviors are not assessed according to norms of
acceptability established by the black cultural community, the results are
likely to be ethnocentrically skewed and may create unfound, distorted
basis on which educational programs are formulated.
Sullivan elaborates further on Gay and Abrahams point. He
states that parents and the community must be included in the educational
decision process if schools are to have impact upon the motivational pat¬
terns of black youth. It must be recognized that parents can suggest ideas
and strategies which may be of direct significance to the task of identifying
and encouraging talented black youth.
^Geneva Gay and Roger Abrahams, "Does the Pot Melt, Boil or
Brew? Black Children and White Assessment Procedures," Journal of
School Psychology 11 {Winter 1973): 331.
2
A. R. Sullivan, "Identification of Gifted and Academically
Talented Black Students: A Hidden Exceptionality," Journal of Special
Education 7 (Winter 1973): 373-379.
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In further analysis of black families, Cantoni^ points out that
there is a close interrelationship between the family and other institutions
in the community. She states that the family and each member constantly
Interact with other social institutions. The nature of a given family's
relationship will Influence the way family members behave in other situa¬
tions . The opposite is also true that what happens to family members in
other life situations will also affect their Interaction with the family unit.
Since the school is considered one of the major institutions in the commun¬
ity, it can be assumed that there exists a high level of influence between
the home and school.
2
Horwltz professes that studies over the past decade have con¬
sistently shown that high achievement most often appears in children
from the higher socioeconomic levels whose home environment provides
books, records, multiple new experiences, and encouragement to excel
academically. It is now known, however, that high achievement occurs
at all levels and in all racial, ethnic, and religious groups. Horwitz
elaborates that the high achieving child's curiosity is avid. They read
more than low achieving children, have much longer attention spans,
and apply themselves with enthusiasm to self-directed projects. Because
1
LucUe Cantonl, "The Family: A Conceptual Framework," Child
and Family 9 (January 1970): 451-454.
^Elinor Lander Horwitz, "Gifted Children," Children Today 2
(January-February 1973): 27-30.
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of these characteristics, the high achiever thrives In an environment
where excellence Is expected of them, where critical thinking, problem
solving, and creative expressions are part of their everyday routine.
The social and informational environment of a black child can
be altered by frequent geographical relocations. Whalen and Fried^
found that a relationship exists between mobility and achievement. They
offered as an explanation that interests and attitudes of higher intd.ligence
students are stimulated by frequent geographical relocations.
2
Bernard reports that the high achiever's home has been found
to be characterized by a strong, warm, and empathlc relationship between
parents and children, as well as good communication among family mem¬
bers . He also found that mothers of high achievers gave them good verbal
stimulation in early childhood, praised them for small accomplishments,
and were attentive in responding to their questions and requests for help.
High achievers have also reported that their family life featured a sharing
of ideas, recreational pursuits, and confidence. They have described their
parents as affectionate, approving, trusting, and encouraging without
1
Thomas E. Whalen and Mary Ann Fried, "Geographic Mobility
and Its Effect on Student Achievement," The Journal of Educational
Research 67 (December 1973): 165.
2
Harold Bernard, Child Development and Learning (Boston:
Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1973), p. 293.
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being pressuring. Most important in these homes has been the role of
the father as a respected, effective, and instrumental leader.
In a study by Murrell^ on ten and twelve year old boys of average
functioning, he found using two criterion measures of social acceptance
and achievement effort that achieving boys are likely to belong to a family
system which (a) is sufficiently well organized to make decisions rapidly;
(b) has members who will pay attention to and talk with one another
evenly rather than forming coalitions or neglecting certain members while
involved in decision-making or task meetings; and (c) is also character¬
ized by shared and communicated interests. This may indicate that the
family unit effectively manages achievement demands and meets the social
needs of its members.
An investigation of related literature has consistently emphasized
the importance of the family unit on a child's eventual success or lack of
success in school. Numerous types of family structures were investigated.
It appears that the structure of the family is not as important as the quality
of the interaction among family members.
^Stanley Murrell, "Family Interaction Variables and Adjustment
of Nonclinic Boys," Child Development 42 (November 1971): 1485-1494.
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Singiflcance of Home for Initial Learning
Josselyn^ states that the family is the smallest unit as an instru¬
ment for the effective continuity of the cultural heritage. Cultural
behavior patterns when expressed verbally are rarely as meaningful
as they are when they are part of a living experience. The child learns
some of the heritage from the spoken word, but the most impacting and
memorable experiences are the things that are observed of family members.
It has the most significant meaning to the child through the day-to-day
experiences of living in a family unit in which those cultural patterns and
ideals are the laws by which the family group lives.
Charlton reports that, "anyone interested in the problem of
adjustment cannot treat lightly the influence of the family in the develop¬
ment of well adjusted or inadequate behavior patterns. Numerous studies
have shown conclusively that the child receives his sense of values, his
understanding of right and wrong, and his standards of conduct from the
home."
3
Hoogasian points out that the meanings of symbols for achieve¬
ment are influenced by the family and associates through their support
^IreneM. Josselyn, The Happy Child (New York: Random
House, 1955), p. 13.
2
Huey E . Charlton, "Stability of the Negro Family in a Southern
Community" (Ph.D. dissertation. Temple University, 1957), p. 12.
3
Vaughn Hoogsian, "An Examination of Cognitive Style Profiles
as Indicators of Performance Associated with a Selected Discipline"
(Ph.D. dissertation, Wayne State, 1970), p. 21.
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and propagation of those societal norms and role definitions and expecta¬
tions seemed Important by the family group.
Diggs ^ reaffirms the importance of the home in her comment that
the child's value system first begins to develop in the family group during
infancy. The child begins to recognize his or her specific roles within a
family setting and develop initial skills in interpersonal relations to Inter¬
act within that setting.
2
Robinson and Robinson confirm Diggs position when they state
the process of molding begins in the family. The mother and father are
the first and in many ways the most important socializing agents. In
countless Interactions each day, the parents communicate to the child
their interpretation of the world and the way in which they expect him to
behave in it. They teach him what to like and what to despise whom to
obey and against whom to rebel, and when to strive actively against
circumstances and when to submit to the inevitable.
3
Conant mentions that research studies are showing the signifi¬
cance of the homebound years of the Infant and toddler for cognitive as
^Ruth W. Diggs, "Education Across Cultures," Exceptional Child
40 (May 1974): 578-579.
2
H. Robinson and N. Robinson, The Mentally Retarded Child:
A Psychological Approach (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1965), p. 175.
3
Margaret M. Conant, "Teachers and Parents Changing Roles
and Goals," Childhood Education 4 (December 1971): 101-108.
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well as other aspects of their development. These data point to the impor¬
tance of the parent's role as the first and perhaps most crucial educators
of the child, and to the home as the child's first classroom.
Bernstein^ states that family size is Inversely related to academic
performance; that is, the larger the number of siblings the lower the
level of school achievement.
Fathers and Achievement
2
Deutsch and Brown found that for males, females, and the com¬
bined group, I.Q. scores of both white and black children were higher
for those homes where the father was present.
Sclara and Jantz conducted a study in a large metropolitan mid-
western school system to determine the effect of father absence on the
reading achievement of 1,073 fourth grade black children. The study
shows that those children from father present homes had significantly
higher reading achievement scores than those children from father absent
^B. Bernstein, "Some Sociological Determinants of Perception:
An Inquiry into Sub-Cultural Differences," The British Journal of
Psychology 9 (April 1958): 159-174,
2
Martin Deutsch and Bert Brown, "Social Differences in Negro-
White Intelligence Difference," Journal of Social Issues 20 (April 1964):
24-35.
3
Frank J. Sciara and Richard K, Jantz, "Father Absence and
its Apparent Effect on the Reading Achievement of Black Children from
Low Income Families," Journal of Negro Education 43 (Spring 1974):
221-227.
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homes. It is also concluded from the study that girls as well as boys are
equally affected by the presence of a father in the home.
Herzog and Sudia^ state that there seem little basis for the
the belief that father absence, in itself, is likely to have negative effects
on a child's academic achievement. The problems of economic and social
adjustments associated with the father not being in the home are the factors
that are most closely related to underachievement.
2
Herzog states:
Eight and nine year old children whose fathers are absent seek
immediate gratification far more than children whose fathers are
present in the home. For example, when offered their choice of
receiving a tiny candy bar immediately or a large bar a week later,
fatherless children typically took the small bar while other chil¬
dren prefer to wait for the larger bar. This hunger for immediate
gratification among fatherless children seems to have serious im¬
plications. Regardless of race, children manifesting this trait also
tend to be less accurate in judging time, less 'socially responsible,'
less oriented toward achievement and more prone to delinquency.
Indeed, two psychologists maintain that the inability to delay grati¬
fication is a critical factor in immature, criminal and neurotic
behavior.
Various studies have demonstrated the crucial importance of
the father in the socialization of boys. Mothers raising their children
in homes without fathers are frequently over-protective, sometimes
even smothering, in their compensatory attempts to be a combined
father and mother . . . boys whose fathers are not present have
initially identified with their mothers and must later, in America's
relatively patrifocal society, develop a conflicting, secondary
identification with males.
^Elizabeth Herzog and Cecelia E. Suida, "Families without
Fathers," Childhood Education 48 (January 1972): 176-80.
2
Elizabeth Herzog, "Is There a Breakdown of the Negro Family?"
The Moynihan Report (Cambridge: The M.I.T. Press, 1967), p. 364.
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Mothers and Achievement
Winterbottom^ was able to show a relationship between a mother's
encouragement of early independence and a child's motivation to achieve.
He found that mothers of boys who achieved high demanded independence
of their sons earlier than mothers of low achievers. The former required
twice as many skills to be mastered before the age of eight than the latter.
Thus maternal stress on early independence seemed to be antecedent of
high achievement.
2
Martin says that schools of education that are training teachers
to teach in predominantly black communities must prepare them to work
with parents in a post-natal environment. Parents must be encouraged and
trained to provide perceptual and intellectual stimulation between birth
and five years of age. Cohen mentions the importance of the home and
especially the role of the mother in the child's development.
We would like to see mothers become as well versed in the skills of
preschool education as they are in the skills of homemaking. The
home would become an increasingly productive educational environ¬
ment. If we are to meet the challenges of child development, vital
learning experiences should be brought to children wherever they
M. Winterbottom, et al.. The Achievement Motive (New York:
Appleton-Century Crofts, 1963), pp. 297-306.
2
Charles Martin, "There's More Than One Way to Skin a Cat,"
Journal of Negro Education 42 (Fall 1973): 126-129.
3
Wilbur J. Cohen, "The Developmental Approach to Social
Challenges," Child (November-December 1961): 213.
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are and in all their activities. We must bring encouragement and
motivation to each child by helping him experience a sense of
achievement.
Radin^ states that it appears that observable use of maternal re¬
inforcement, consultation with the child, and sensitivity to the child's
needs are related to cognitive growth in lower-class preschool children.
2
Frazier emphasizes that a cultural lag may be responsible for
3
certain children's underachievement. Hess elaborates further with his
study that shows measures associated with the lower-class black child's
cognitive behavior are the mother's cognitive behavior, her sense of
efficacy in relation to the school, her tendency to participate in activities
in the community, and her use of specific, complex, or abstract language
models, as well as a number of other measures that represent a life-style
of the working-class black mother.
Black Families
High Aspirations
Not only does the literature point out the place of importance that
high income, high status families place on achievement, but according to
Norma Radin, "Maternal Warmth, Achievement Motivation, and
Cognitive Functioning in Lower-Class Preschool Children," Child Develop¬
ment 42 (November 1971): 156-165.
2
E. Franklin Frazier, The Negro in the United States (New York:
Macmillan, 1957), p. 126.
3
Robert D. Hess, "The Transmission of Cognitive Strategies In
Poor Families: The Socialization of Apathy and Underachievement," Psy¬
chological Factors In Poverty (Chicago: Markham, 1970), pp. 73-92.
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Hill, ^ "One of the unheralded strengths of blacks is the strong achievement
orientation of low-income black families." The high achievement motiva¬
tion for their children is more common to black families than to other ethnic
O
families. This statement is supported by Beeman in a study including
middle-class whites, upper-lower class whites, Mexican-Americans and
blacks. It was pointed out that blacks generally have the highest hopes
and desires for school achievement and this holds true for both social and
academic achievement aspirations.
Although blacks must look to the schools to assist in the eradica¬
tion of many of the educational and social problems facing black families,
the schools cannot be expected to shoulder this burden alone. The family
as a microcosm of the larger society must assume its share of the responsi-
o
bility for finding solutions. On this point Bond asserts that:
Of one thing, at least, we can be sure: that is the unsoundness of
relying upon the school as a cure-all for our ills . . . Better
schools cannot of themselves save a population which is con¬
demned by economic pressure to remain in a half starved, poverty-
stricken environment. No amount of health education in the class¬
room can overcome the effect of poor housing and lack of space in
congested cities . . . Schools for black children can perform the
older function of the school; but even more they can venture beyond
^Hill, The Strength of Black Families, 27.
2
Phillip N. Beeman, "School-Related Aspiration of Children with
Different Socio-Cultural Backgrounds," The Journal of Negro Education
41 (Winter 1972): 49.
3
Horace Mann Bond, The Education of the Negro in the Ameri¬
can Social Order (New York: Octagon Books, Inc., 1966: reprint of
1934 edition) , pp. 12-13.
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the frontier and plan for a new order in those aspects that affect
the race. To do this, however, they must function as coordinate
elements of a unified system, and not in utter isolation from the
world of action and social change.
Effects of Slavery
The tendency of black children to display, on the average, low
achievement scores on tests is a good example of how a legacy of depriva¬
tion might explain ethnic differences in scholastic attainment. Frazier^
points out that many characteristics that may be considered dysfunctional
for contemporary society were functional for or at least adaptive to the
conditions of slavery.
A matriarchal family structure arose to preserve stability, inas¬
much as the father was constantly in jeopardy of being sold to another
owner. Because the mother also had to work, it was necessary to social¬
ize the child to be less active and curious, and thereby to need less care.
2
Sciara and Jantz point out that the great frequency of father
absence among black families in the United States is not a natural phenom¬
ena, but one which can trace its cultural heritage back to slavery when
white masters forced family breakups, favored the females and established
controls to force black males into a subdominant position. The matrifocal
family system for blacks in slavery became the norm, not because it was
1
Frazier, The Negro in the United States, 116.
2
Sciara and Jantz, "Father Absence and its Apparent Effect on
the Reading Achievement of Black Children From Low Income Families,":
221-222.
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desired by black people, but because it was forced upon them. Discrimi¬
nation and prejudice continue to limit the economic opportunities open to
black men so that the frequency of father absence has always been higher
in this group. In 1950, 17.6 percent of non-white families were non-male
headed and 8.5 percent white families were in this category. In 1972, 30.1
percent of non-white families did not have fathers as head of households.
This compares to 9.4 percent of families headed by females for .the white
population.
In spite of the oppression of racism and slavery that black families
have had to contend with, they have greatly elevated themselves to levels
of prominence and respect. This is indeed a phenomenon considering the
obstacles that have been overcome.
Underachievement
The analysis of under and overachievement in Gordan's^ sample
supports the argument that blacks, especially working class blacks, are
much more likely to be underachievers and are much less likely than
whites to receive the structural and attitudinal supports to score well on
intelligence quotient (I.Q.) tests or to achieve commensurate with their
I.Q.'s.
^Margaret T. Gordan, "A Different View of the I.Q. Achievement
Gap," Sociology of Education 49 (January 1976); 4-11.
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Shuey^ reports a large number of studies from as early as 1913
in which researchers have attempted to control environmental factors in
black and white samples. Shuey summarizes these studies by indicating
that the black averaged below the white groups in mental test performance.
2
Samuda attempts to explain what might be the reasons that
blacks do not score as well on intelligence and achievement tests as whites.
It is his belief that various factors have been recognized to heighten test
anxiety. They are: a strong achievement need, fear of failure or punish¬
ment, deflated self-concept and feelings of inferiority, negatively rein¬
forcing experiences with school examinations and tests, hostile test center
environments, and unfamiliarity with testing procedures and test taking
skills. Because minority members seem to evidence such characteristics,
they are more prone to anxiety than white individuals of higher socio¬
economic levels. It is questionable, according to Samuda, whether intelli¬
gence test scores adequately describe the underlying abilities of individ¬
uals who have high anxiety drive in the testing situation.
^Audrey M. Shuey, The Testing of Negro Intelligence (New
York: Social Science Press, 1960), pp. 177-86.
2
Ronald J. Samuda, Psychological Testing of American
Minorities: Issues and Consequences (New York: Dodd, Mead and
Company, 1975), p. 89.
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Scales and Smith^ concluded that educators predict the minimum
achievement levels of black children through I.Q. tests which are biased
against them and further establish programs of instruction to fulfill their
preconceived and falsely documented myths about the black child's poten¬
tial level. The achievement level of black children cannot be determined
accurately, especially when the basis for determining these abilities is
inappropriate.
O
Missen, Conger, and Kagan are of the opinion that parents who
create a high level of anxiety in their children and a strong concern about
failing to measure up in evaluative situations may effect not only the child's
overall adjustment and self-concept but the intellectual performance and
academic achievement as well. The child's ability to solve problems
efficiently and to acquire knowledge is influenced not only by achievement
motivation, but also by anxiety about intellectual activities.
T, ,3Bernard states;
The underachiever's family environment has been found to be quite
different from that of the high achiever. It is typically character¬
ized by rejection, physical punishment, varying degrees of in¬
difference, ambiguity, paternal conflict, sterility in affection.
1
Alice M. Seales and Gloria S . Smith, "Equality for Black
Children," The Negro Educational Review 26 (October 1975): 190-93.
2
Paul H. Mussen, John J. Conger, and Jerome Kagan, Child
Development and Personality (New York; Harper and Row Publishers,
1969), p. 564.
3
Bernard, Child Development and Learning, 293.
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and meager communication. The father is often verbally unreward¬
ing and indifferent. The parental sex roles may be reversed or
confused. It has also been rated that punitive, coercive, repress¬
ive and generally rejecting parents have a damaging effect on the
child's intellectual development. The passive, indifferent, and
nonempathic family is an important etiological factor in under¬
achievement, especially when parents take no note either of a
child's accomplishments or his failures, or when they punish fail¬
ures without rewarding accomplishment.
Georgeoff and Bahlke^ emphatically write that the social and infor¬
mational environment to which the black child is exposed is not entirely
identical to that of a white child, even a white child living in a ghetto area.
The black child is part of a specific racial culture. Normally, the informa¬
tional environment includes certain things not available to the white child
such as newspapers, publications, and books geared to the black society.
The influences of the black community and the acceptance of those influences
by the black child insures that socialization will be characteristically
black. This socialization process quite often has underachievement factors
as an inherent part of the process.
Myths About Black Families
n
Billingsley does not agree with the assumption that female headed
families are necessarily unstable and male headed families are stable. He
John Georgeoff and Susan J. Bahlke, "Race as a Factor in Knowl¬
edge About Negro History and Culture," The Journal of Negro History
40 (Winter 1971): 76.
2
Andrew Billingsley, "Black Families in Perspective," Black
Experience Analysis and Synthesis (San Rafael, California: Leswing
Press, 1972), p. 155.
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says it is very common to observe that there are two types of family struc¬
tures in America: male-headed families and female-headed families. Such
characterization is almost always followed by the assertion or assumption
that male-headed families are stable whereas female-headed families are
unstable, and that the latter are more than twice as common among blacks
as among whites. This manner of characterizing the structure of black
family life has a number of inadequacies. First, it underestimates the
variations among black families living under different basic conditions.
On the basis of such conditions, three general categories of families may
be identified: nuclear families, extended families, and augmented families.
Roughly two-thirds of all black families are nuclear families, a quarter are
extended families, and a tenth are augmented families. Billingsley^ de¬
fines a nuclear family as a family consisting of husband and wife and their
own children. The extended family includes other relatives or in-laws of
the family head, sharing the same household with the nuclear family.
Augmented families include members not related to the family head who
share the same household living arrangement with the nuclear family.
These are types of considerations that are neglected when most white re¬
searchers study black families.
^Ibid.
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Pleck^ finds that the most typical black family household in late
nineteenth century Boston included the husband and wife, or husband,
wife, and children. This predominant household form prevailed among all
occupational levels and among families of both urban and rural origins.
This evidence contradicts the commonly held association between "the
tangle of pathology," family disorganization and the black family.
Although this was not typical of the entire country, it does show that
black families desired to live in stable family arrangements when given
the opportunity to do so.
Strengths of Black Families
2Noble's observation that "Blood is thicker than water" is more
than just a slogan in black family life. It is an ontological observation
which translates into a guiding rule approaching the status of law:
wherein black children learn at a very early age that their family will
always be their family. Psychologically, the personal message for black
children is that right or wrong, good or bad, respected or ridiculed,
priest or prisoner they are forever a member of their original family.
Elizabeth H. Pleck, "The Two Parent Household: Black Family
Structure in Late Nineteenth-Century Boston," The American Family
in Social-Historical Perspective (New York: Martin's Press, 1973),
p. 153.
Wade Noble, "The Black Family and its Children: The Survival
of Humaneness," Paper presented to the National Council for Black
Child Development, Inc., Atlanta, Georgia, June 1975.
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There have been numerous studies on the black family and par¬
ticularly on it as a matriarchal family. A study by McNair^ tends to refute
the concept that black families are generally matriarchal. He found that
most empirical data suggest that an equalitarian pattern is characteristic
2of most black families. Hyman and Reed also suggest that an equalitarian
pattern is the mode for most black two-parent families. In their study they
found no difference in decision-making responses by black and white
families.
3
Spaights findings collaborated those of Noble, Hymen, and Reed.
He observes that there is evidence that the number of black families which
are considered matriarchal are only slightly greater than the percentage
of matriarchal white families when income levels are held constant.
Middleton and Putney^ found the equalitarian pattern to be character¬
istic among both blacks and whites. They found no evidence that white
and black professors and skilled workers differ as to which spouse domi¬
nated in the making of daily decisions.
1
Charles C. McNair, "The Black Family is not a Matriarchal
Family Form," The Negro Educational Review 26 (April-July 1975):
93-100.
2
Herbert H. Hyman and John S. Reed, Black Matriarchy Myth
or Reality (Belmont: Wadsworth Press, 1971), p. 187.
3
Ernest Spaights, "Some Dynamics of the Black Family," The
Negro Education Review 24 (July-October 1973); 132.
4
Russell Middleton and Shell Putney, "Dominance in the Family:




The writer made an Investigation of various studies that were re¬
lated to:
1. High achievement
2. Black family structure and Interaction
3. The underachiever
4. Myths about black families
5. Strengths of black families
The primary focus of this study is the families of high achieving children.
Underachievement was investigated as a means to better understand the
relationship that exists between the families of the underachievers and
those of the high achievers.
There is an abundance of literature on academic achievement but
there is a limited amount on high achievement as it relates to the black
child and the family. The literature shows that this is partially the result
of many researchers' concern with finding evidence of existing pathologi¬
cal conditions in the black family and a benign concern for the reporting
of the positive aspects.
A further summary of the related literature is found in the follow¬
ing epitomized statements:
1. There is a positive relationship between family traits and a
child's academic achievement.
2. There is ODncensus among researchers of the family on the
relationship between the child's scholastic achievement and
the presence of the father in the home.
3. The mother and father interaction with the child can have
influence on the child's school achievement.
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4. Black people have the highest hopes and desires for school
achievement when compared to other ethnic groups.
5. There are definite measures black families can use to assist
their children in school achievement.
6. Female-headed households experience more economic and
social problems than two-parent headed households.
7. Although slavery had a tremendous negative impact on the
stability of the black family, these families overcame formid¬
able odds to establish family units.
CHAPTER III
DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
The descriptive survey research design which was used to
describe and profile the family characteristics of selected high achieving
upper-elementary black children includes: a description of the character¬
istics of the community; the selection of the subjects; the research method¬
ology; the development and acquisition of instruments to meet the purpose
of this study; administrative procedures; and the process for the treatment
of the data.
Characteristics of the Community
Tucson's District One is the largest school district in the State
of Arizona. The school population totals approximately 62,315. The popu¬
lation count for each school level shows 31,623 elementary students,
10,146 junior high students, and 20,546 senior high school students. Of
the grade levels included in this study, the fifth grade has 4,574 students,
the sixth grade has 4,868 students, and the seventh grade has 4,992
students. The total population for the selected grades in the Tucson Public
School System is 14,434.
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The black school population for the selected grades in the Tucson
School System is relatively small. Black children In the fifth and sixth
grades represent 5.4 percent of the student population within the respec¬
tive grade levels while 5.2 percent of the seventh graders are black.
Table one summarizes the Tucson Public School population.
TABLE 1
TUCSON PUBLIC SCHOOL POPULATION






Selected Grades Number of Students Students
Fifth 4,574 247 (5.4%)
Sixth 4,868 263 (5.4%)
Seventh 4,992 260 (5.2%)
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The small percent of black children in the selected grade levels
is reflective of the larger population in the City of Tucson. Metropolitan
Tucson has an approximate population of 450,000. The white citizenry
represents ninety-five percent of the community which Includes twenty-
three percent Spanish surnamed persons. Two percent of the population
consists of American Indians and those categorized as "others."
Many of the residents of Tucson are employed by Hughes Aircraft
Corporation, the David Monthan Air Force Base, the Veterans Administra¬
tion Hospital, and the Tucson Public School System. The Southern Pacific
Railroad Company, fourteen motor freight lines, and seven major airlines
service the Tucson area. They are also key sources of employment.
Selection of the Subjects
Approval was granted to the researcher by school district officials
to conduct the study in the Tucson Public School System. A computer
printout was requested from the Research Department that Included all the
black students in the fifth, sixth, and seventh grades who had a stanlne
score of six or higher on the Metropolitan Achievement Test (MAT) during
the 1974-75 academic school year. These high achieving children were
identified as a means for studying their families. The district Identified
as high achievers children who scored between 6-9 stanines on the M.A.T.
Based on the information provided by the computer printout,
forty-nine black families were identified. Letters briefly describing the
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purpose of the study, a statement of confidentiality, and a request for
signed approval to participate in the study were sent to all of the families
(see Appendix D) . A fifty percent return from the parents was considered
acceptable by the researcher considering the difficulty of scheduling
interviews around their home and work schedules, the distrust of many
black people toward Interviewers, the possible reluctance of some people
to provide time during the Christmas holidays for an educational survey,
and the unwillingness of people to respond to postal and telephone requests.
Follow-up telephone calls were made to the families to encourage participa¬
tion and to establish a time and date for the half hour face-to-face inter¬
views . With each contact, the families were assured that their anonymity
would not be violated. Of the families asked to participate, 57.1 percent
consented which was acceptable representation to the researcher.
The Research Methodology
The major purpose of this study is to profile the characteristics of
black families producing high achieving children. Therefore, the descrip¬
tive survey technique was selected to achieve the purpose of the study.
Descriptive survey research "is designed to secure information on condi¬
tions or practices as they exist. The type of Information which this kind
of research yields is in wide demand, particularly by persons who have
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practical problems to solve.The data gathering technique included the
use of a standard list of questions to which the subjects were asked to
respond in a face-to-face interview between the researcher and the subject.
The standard questionnaire and interview helped to control researcher
bias and systematize the analysis of the responses. The descriptive survey
technique is used extensively in sociological surveys for the purpose of
seeking answers to educational problems . Sociologist and educator,
W. E. B. DuBois, utilized the survey technique in his classic study, The
2 ? 4
Philadelphia Negro. Many other researchers, Scanzoni, Charlton,
and Crain and Weisman,^ to name a few, have used the same process to
study black life.
Families of high achieving black children were contacted to par¬
ticipate in the study. The standard questionnaire consisting of sixty-five
Carter V. Good, A. S. Barr, and Douglas E. Scales, The
Methodology of Educational Research (New York: Appleton-Century
Crofts, Inc., 1935), p. 373.
2
W. E. B. DuBois, The Philadelphia Negro (Boston: Ginn and
Company, 1971: reprint of 1899 edition), p. 353.
3
John Scanzoni, The Black Family in Modern Society (Boston:
Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1971), p. 23.
4
Charlton, "Stability of a Negro Family in a Southern Community, "
pp. 1-139.
^Robert L . Crain and Carol S. Weisman, Discrimination, Person¬
ality, and Achievement (New York: Seminar Press, 1972), p. 2.
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items (xjupled with a face-to-face interview in the homes of the families
was designed by the researcher specifically for the study.
The Instruments
Two instruments were used to collect the data essential to the
survey: 1) The Metropolitan Achievement Test (MAT) scores for the
academic year 1974-75 were used to identify high achieving black children
in order to establish contact with their families; and 2) The Family Inter¬
view Form (FIF) was used to gather information from the families to profile
their contributing characteristics.
The Metropolitan Achievement Test
The 1970 edition of the MAT contains approximately 12,000 test
items divided into five forms at each of five battery levels. Nearly 50,000
students from twenty-five different school systems were included in the
standardization program. The sample of students used for the item analysis
had an average I.Q. of 100 on the Otis-Lennon Mental Ability Test. Schools
were selected so as to represent the national school population in terms of
geographic region, size of city, socioeconomic status, public and non¬
public schools. Table two indicates the percent of students in each of the




PERCENT OF PUPILS BY CITY SIZE AND GEOGRAPHIC








National Population . . 22 20 28 30
Metropolitan Sample . . 21 21 29 28
Geographic Region
Northeast Midwest Southwest West
National Population 27 29 22 22
Metropolitan Sample 23 28 27 22
SOURCE: Walter N. Dorost, et al.. Metropolitan Achievement
Tests Form F (New York: Harcourt-Brace-Jovanovich, 1970): 16.
High reliability coefficients ranging from . 84 to . 96 have been
established for the subtests of Form G. The subtests include measurements
on: word knowledge, reading, total reading, language, spelling, mathe¬
matical concepts, mathematical problem solving, total mathematics, science,
and social studies.
The test was administered in the Tucson Public Schools to all
children in the fifth, sixth, and seventh grades during the 1974-75 school
year. The seventh graders test results were taken during their sixth
grade year, the sixth graders during their fifth grade year, and the fifth
graders during their fourth grade year. The reason that the test results
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were obtained from the previous year is that the test is administered as a
pre-test in the fall and administered as a post-test in the following spring.
Only the pre-test scores for 1975-76 were available at the time of data
gathering for this study, therefore, the completed results for the 1974-75
school year were used. The children selected must have scored in the
sixth stanine or higher on both the pre-test and post-test during the 1974-
75 test period in order to be considered as high achievers.
The Family Interview Form
The Family Interview Form (FIF) was developed by the researcher
to meet the specific purposes of the study. The FIF was discussed with and
submitted to individual faculty members of the Department of Educational
Administration and Supervision at Atlanta University. The faculty members
made suggestions on content, items to be included, and format. Through
consultations and readings, it was decided that four major variables,
material, emotional, cultural, and motivational, were essential to the FIF
for profiling the characteristics of the families of high achieving black
children. The four variables with examples of questionnaire items and a
list of all items pertinent to the respective variable are;
The material variable attempts to describe those
physical conditions within the home that affect
the enjoyment or well being of the family.
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Exemplary item:
9. Family Annual Income (total)
a. Under $4,999
b. $5,000 - $9,999
c. $10,000 - $14,999
d. $15,000 - $19,999
e. $20,000 - $29,999
f. Over $30,000
(Related items: 8, 9, 20, 42, 44, 51)
The motivational variable attempts to describe those supportive
behaviors that the family uses to provide an incentive for the
child to do well in school.
Exemplary item:
13. How often do you participate in
your child's school activities?
a. Often—more than once per month
b. Seldom—less than once per month
c. Never
(Related items: 13, 24, 29, 30,
32, 33, 34, 35,
36, 37, 39, 40,
52, 53, 54)
The cultural variable attempts to describe the totality of socially
transmitted behavior patterns characteristic of a people. The term
as used in this study refers to attitudes and objects that are primarily




43. Kinds of records most frequently played on
stereo:
a. Country and Western
b. Classical
c. Soul music/Rhythm and blues
d. Folk rock
e. Spirituals
(Related items: 14, 25, 16, 17, 27, 28, 31, 38,
43, 46, 47, 50, 53, 54, 57 )
The emotional variable attempts to describe strong feelings such
as; joy, sorrow, satisfaction, dissatisfaction, hate, love, or
indifference.
Exemplary item:
23. Are you satisfied with present job?
a. Yes
b. No
(Related items: 10, 11, 12, 15, 21, 22, 23, 26, 39, 40,
55, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65)
General information items were also essential in order to provide







e. Older than 50
(Related items: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 18,
19, 41)
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The items on the FIF were assigned numerical positions on the
questionnaire in order to follow a logical and rapport building interview
process. Most of the sixty-five items required forced-choice responses
with eight items being open-ended. Two items, thirty-nine and forty,
were cross-listed under the variables of motivational and emotional. The
items can be justified within the definitions of both sets of forced-choice
responses (see Appendix A for the FIF) .
Recording of Responses
The researcher recorded the family responses on the questionnaire
while the interview was in process. The alphabet corresponding to the
given response was written in a box next to the choices for easy visibility
for tabulation purposes. The responses to the open-ended items were also
written by the researcher for easier deciphering during the data treatment
process.
Administration
The researcher conducted the face-to-face interviews based on
the structured questionnaire with the sample population in Tucson,
Arizona. A series of steps were followed to assure accomplishment of the
purposes of the study.
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The Field Test
The FIF was administered to ten parents of high achieving black
children in an elementary school in Atlanta, Georgia to help validate the
instrument. The parents assisted the researcher in determining the best
way of asking certain questions to insure the building and maintenance of
rapport. Offensive items were either revised or discarded. Two such
item changes included asking for the age range of the parents rather than
the exact age, and also the income range rather than exact salaries.
The Interview Conditions
The researcher interviewed all of the parents within their homes.
Most of the time the interviews took place in the living rooms. Occasion¬
ally, children were present and could contribute information to some of
the questions although the parents were the target respondents, The time
of day for the interviews varied with the schedules of the parents. Some
interviews took place as early as 10: 00 a.m. while other interviews were
scheduled after 8:00 p .m. The interviews were conducted during the
Christmas holiday season of 1975,
The Interviewer
The interviewer was also the researcher for this study. He was
a doctoral candidate at Atlanta University in the Department of Educational
Administration and Supervision. He had worked as an elementary school
principal in Tucson District One and is known to both school officials and
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the community. He had been an Interviewer for research purposes In the
Tucson Model Cities Program and participated in workshops for training
administrators in interviewing techniques at the University of Arizona.
He had also taken several courses in Research Design and Statistics at
Atlanta University.
Procedure
The Implementation process for the descriptive survey research
design was completed through the following steps:
1. A personal visit in Tucson was held with the Superintendent
of the Tucson Public Schools, Dr. Thomas E. Lee, who
authorized contact with the Research Department (July 1975).
2. The Research Department coordinator for the Tucson Public
Schools met with the researcher in July 1975 to set up the
process for computer information retrieval to obtain the names
and MAT scores of black high achieving fifth, sixth, and
seventh grade children.
3. A series of telephone calls were placed from Atlanta to the
Tucson Schools to explain and clarify research design and
implementation plans (September-December 1975).
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4. The researcher arrived In Tucson on December 18, 1975 to
discuss survey procedures with the coordinator from the
Research Department who had been assigned to assist him In
data collection.
5. The computer printout was received and records checked to
get telephone numbers and addresses of families.
6. The researcher consulted with the secretary assigned to him
for typing and reproducing the Instrument (FIF) and the
letters to parents.
7. The researcher mailed letters to parents (prior to the Christmas
holidays). Letters contained the purpose of the study, Intro¬
duction of the Interviewer, statement of confidentiality, and a
telephone number at the Research Department for scheduling
the time and date for the Interview.
8. During the week of December 22, 1975, follow-up telephone
calls to non-responding parents were made.
9. At the times suggested by the parents, the Interviewer arrived
at the respective homes. Rapport was established by Introduc¬
tions and a restatement of letter and telephone content. Positive
responses about objects of Interest by the Interviewer within
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the home were made (for example, bowling trophies, boat in
the front driveway, family pictures) to contribute to a relaxed
atmosphere. Occasionally, a "break" from the questionnaire
was necessary for some families and brief conversations about
other Interest topics were held until a transition back to the
interview could be made.
10, Letters of appreciation were sent to participating families and
the Tucson Public School System with a promise that the re¬
sults of the study would be made available through the
Research Department of the Tucson Public Schools.
Treatment of the Data
The data are treated through the use of percentages of parents
responding in a given way to forced-choice items on the FIF. A frequency
report is provided for the open-ended items. Tables showing the data
based on the four variables (material, cultural, motivation, and emotional)
are presented along with the general information category. A discussion
of the results accompany the tables.
CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION OF DATA
Introduction
This chapter contains the presentation of the collected data result¬
ing from the use of the Family Interview Form (FIF) . The instrument was
administered to the parents of high achieving upper-elementary black
children attending the Tucson Public Schools during the 1975-76 school
year. The sample group consisted of twenty-eight families which repre¬
sented fifty-seven percent of the eligible population. The instrument was
designed so that either or both parents could be the respondent. In six¬
teen interviews, both parents were present. Of nine interviews, only the
mother was the respondent. Three interviews were conducted with the
father only.
The home environment was studied by a structured questionnaire-
interview around the following four family variables as defined in chapter







These aspects of the home environment were studied in order to find
answers to the research question: What are the Identifiable Family
Characteristics of the High Achieving Upper-Elementary Age Black
Child?
Descriptive Data
The high achievers consisted of twelve fifth graders, eleven
sixth graders and seven seventh graders. The group was comprised of
thirteen males and seventeen females. It was from this group of children
that the families for the study were selected.
Presence of Parents in Household
Greenberg and Davidson^ found in a sample of forty high achiev¬
ing black girls that forty-eight percent had a father present in the home.
They also found that fifty-eight percent of the fathers were present in the
homes of forty high achieving boys.
The data presented below reveal a higher percentage of fathers
present in the home than was found in the Greenberg and Davidson study.
The data show that of the twenty-eight families studied, seventy-five
percent were intact which included the father and mother living in the
same household.
^Judith A. Greenberg and Helen A. Davidson, "Home Backgrounds
and School Achievement of Black Urban Ghetto Children," American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry 42 (October 1972): 803-10.
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These findings are presented in Table three. In the households
that were headed by seven female parents, one mother had separated,
four were divorced, and two mothers had not married the father of their
children. None of the seven heads of households had remarried at the
time data were collected for this study.
TABLE 3
IDENTIFICATION OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD
In Home Number Percent
Both Parents 21 75
Mother Only 7 25
Father Only 0 0
Total 28 100.0
Data on the marital status of heads of households for the entire
Tucson community reflect that seventy-nine percent are married, seventeen
percent are divorced and four percent are single These figures for the
general population parallel the findings for parents of high achieving
black children in Tucson.




Greenberg and Davidson^ found in reference to high achievers
that their parents educational attainment was significantly superior to that
of low achievers. Almost ninety percent of the high achievers had a parent
with some secondary schooling; this was true of only about sixty percent
of the low achievers.
Table four provides data on the educational attainment of the
parents. An analysis of these data show that of the twenty-one fathers
sampled on question seven, all or 100 percent had completed high school.
This is considerably higher than the thirty percent for heads of house¬
hold for the general Tucson population. Six or 28.6 percent of the
fathers terminated their formal education after completing the twelfth
grade. There were 52.3 percent or eleven fathers who had com¬
pleted grades beyond high school but had not graduated from college.
This is also considerably higher than the 23 percent for the general
Tucson population. Fathers with post graduate education comprised
19.1 percent or four fathers in the sample. Included in the 19.1 per¬
cent are two fathers who had earned doctorate degrees. The Tucson
population has 21.0 percent of the heads of households with a bachelor
degree.
Further analysis of the data show 7.1 percent or two mothers who
had not completed high school. The highest grade completed for 39.3
1
Greenberg and Davidson, "Home Backgrounds and School
Achievement of Black Urban Ghetto Children," 807.
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percent or eleven mothers was the twelfth. There were 28.6 percent of
mothers or eight who had completed some undergraduate work but had not
received degrees. Three or 10.7 percent of the mothers highest educa¬
tional attainment was the bachelor degree. Four or 14.4 percent of the
mothers had additional college work at the post graduate level.
There is a high level of educational attainment among the families
studied of which 92.9 percent of the mothers and all of the fathers were
high school graduates, Table four also shows that 71.1 percent of the
fathers had either attended college or had graduated from college. The
percentage of fathers (52.3 percent) with college education is greater
than that of the 39.2 percent of mothers with some college education. How¬
ever mothers were more likely to graduate. These findings collaborate
with those of Greenberg and Davidson on the educational attainment of
parents of high achievers.
Children in the Family
Data are presented in Table five on the number and percentage of
children there are in the twenty-eight families studied.
An analysis of the data show that of the twenty-eight families
there were two with one child, seven with two children, eight with three
children, seven with four children, two with five children and also two
families with seven children.
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TABLE 4






12 High School 6 28.6 11 39.3
13 2 9.5 3 10.7
14 7 33.3 2 7.1
15 2 9.5 3 10.7
16 College 3 10.7
17 1 3.6
18 1 4.8 1 3.6
19 1 4.8 1 3.6
+o 2 9.5 1 3.6
Total 21 100.0 28 100.0
TABLE 5
CHILDREN IN THE FAMILY
Number of Children










Both parents were present in the two largest families. The data
in Table five show one child families comprise 7.1 percent of the sample;
two children families represent 25.0 percent of the families; families with
three children reflect 28.6 percent of the total; four children families
account for 25.0 percent; and five and seven children families reflected
7.1 percent of the sample. The mean number of children per family was
3.3. The size of the family is significant to school achievement according
to Bernestein.^ The family size is inversely related to academic perform¬
ance; that is, the larger the number of siblings the lower the level of
school achievement among them.
Material Characteristics of the Black Family
Data on the material characteristics of the family were acquired
through information gathered in the following areas:
1. Parents occupation
2. Family annual income
3. Material possessions in the home; television sets, record
players, telephones
4. Number of bedrooms per family
5. Type of educational and recreational equipment in home
Parents Occupation
Table six contains data on the occupations of twenty-five fathers
and twenty-eight mothers. Four fathers were included even though they
^Bernestein, "Some Sociological Determinants of Perspective:
An Inquiry into Sub-Cultural Differences," 9:159-74.
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were not living In the home. They did, however, have financial responsi¬
bility to the family. The occupation of parents was determined by the
source of the majority of their Income. Information was not available on
the occupations of three of the fathers. There were seven fathers who
were servicemen in the United States Air Force stationed at Davis Monthan
Air Base. The professional category accounted for 16.0 percent of the
fathers. This category contained one doctor, two educators, and a lawyer.
Twelve percent of the fathers were listed in the managerial category. This
included one manager of a bakery, one banker, and one government em¬
ployee in a managerial position. An additional 16.0 percent or four
fathers were categorized as public servants. Eight percent or two of the
fathers were classified as laborers. The data reflect no fathers unemployed
or receiving public assistance. Twenty percent of the fathers are listed
as retired military personnel. All retired fathers were enrolled in an
institution of higher education at the time data for the study were collected.
(See Appendix A for an explanation of occupational categories.)
More than twice as many mothers than fathers were identified as
professional workers. This is consistent with the findings of the educa¬
tional attainment for mothers as compared to fathers which showed 25.0
percent of mothers with a college degree and only 19.0 percent of the
fathers with the same degree. The professional workers category accounts
for 42.9 percent of the mothers. The managerial and public servant cate¬




Occupation Percent of Fathers Percent of Mothers
(N = 25) N = .28)
Professional 16.0 42.9
Managerial 12.0 7.1
Public Servant 16.0 7.1
Laborer 8.0 0






The second highest percentage in Table six, 21.4 percent, represents the
housewife category. For purposes of this study, the housewife is con¬
sidered an occupational category. There was one mother, 3.6 percent,
who was unemployed.
The final category on Table six shows 17.9 percent of the mothers
listed under Other. Reported under this category were mothers employed
as; cashiers, clerks, waitresses, secretaries, food service worker, and
a teacher aide who was also a part-time minister.
Family Income
The average income of the black families studied was $12,502.
This is considerably higher than the median family income of $9,696 for
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the general Tucson population. Additional data on family income are pre¬
sented in Table seven along with the average number of persons in the
household to better give an impression of the amount of money available









Under $4,999 . . 3 10.7 4.6
$5,000 - $9,999 4 14.3 6.0
$10,000 - $14,999 7 25.0 5.2
$15,000 - $19,999 6 21.4 5.3
$20,000 - $29,999 6 21.4 4.5
Over $30,000 . . 2 7.2 3.4
Total
.... 28 100.0
Data in Table seven show 10.7 percent or three families with an
annual income of less than $4,999. These were female headed households
with 11.3 years of schooling. One of the three families received public
assistance. These data reflect that the families with the lowest income
had an average of 4.6 family members residing in the household. In the
income group between $5,000 and $9,999, there were four families. This
group had ^the greatest average number of persons living in the household
There were seven families, or twenty-five percent, with an annual income
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greater than $10,000 but less than $15,000. These families had an average
of 5.2 persons living in the household, There were six families with an
annual income between $15,000 and $20,000 that encompassed 21.4 percent
of the families Included in the study. These families had 5.3 persons
living in the household. The $20,000 to $29,999 category contained the
same number of families and also the same percentage as the $15,000 to
$19,999 income category. The difference was the average number of per¬
sons living in the household which is 4.5 persons. The data in Table
seven show fifty percent of families with earnings in excess of $15,000
annually.
Telephones, Televisions and Phonographs in Home
A phonograph was an item that was found in all homes regardless
of the economic level. The twenty-eight families possessed an average of
2.4 television sets. The televisions were nearly equally distributed be¬
tween black and white, and color. There were thirty-seven black and
white and thirty-one color televisions in the homes. The writer viewed
phonographs, televisions and telephones as indicative of the material
possessions of the families studied. Only one family did not have a tele¬
phone. Otherwise, the distribution of telephones were: 8.8 percent of
families had one telephone; 76.4 percent had two phones in the home, 5.8
percent of the homes had three phones and the same percentage of families
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had four phones. It is interesting to note that almost 90 percent of the
families had two or more telephones. The material data are presented in
Table eight.
Parents indicated they controlled the amount of television the
children watched, also they selected the programs that the children were
able to view. The majority of children were not allowed to look at tele¬
vision until they had completed their homework. However, a majority
of parents indicated that their children were able to view as many, cartoons
as they wished on Saturdays.
TABLE 8
TELEPHONES, TELEVISIONS AND PHONOGRAPHS
IN HOUSEHOLDS







At least one phonograph 100.0
At least one television set 100.0
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Number of Bedrooms Per Family Members
Table nine presents additional data on the material variable. The
quantity of living space provided for family members was determined by
comparing the number of bedrooms with the number of persons in the
family. This information was categorized as:
1. More bedrooms than one for each family member
2. One bedroom for each family member
3. Less than one bedroom for each family member
Where there were two parents in the household, both parents
shared a single bedroom. It was found that five families or 17.9 percent
had more bedrooms than one for each family member. Six families or
21,4 percent had one bedroom for each family member. In 60.7 percent
or seventeen households the families had less than one bedroom for each
family member.
The majority of black families with high achieving children, 60.7
percent, had a sleeping arrangement where two or more persons shared
the same bedroom.
Educational and Recreational Equipment
The families of the high achieving black children provide a wide
range of educational, and recreational equipment for their children. It
was the belief of many of the parents that educational and recreational
equipment helped their children become high achievers. There were
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TABLE 9
NUMBER OF BEDROOMS PER FAMILY MEMBERS
Bedroom Space Number of Families Percent of Families
More than one for
each member 5 17.9
One for each member .... 6 21.4
Less than one for each
member 17 60.7
Total 28 100.0
fifty-two different types of equipment provided by the families for their
children. The most frequent types were bicycles and educational games.










The relatively high income of these families put them in a position to be
able to provide the types of material goods that are conducive to providing












Parents Participation In Their Child's School
This section of the study presents data that were accumialated on
the activities that the black families did to assist their children in achiev¬
ing In school. Table ten presents information on parents responses to item
twenty-four, on the FIF which asked "How often parents participated In
school affairs?" Parent participation Included visiting the school for talks
with the child's principal and teachers, assisting the teacher in the class¬
room, attending Parent and Teacher Association meetings, monitoring
on bus trips and visiting the school for special occasions, such as, pro¬
grams on special holidays. Thirty-six percent or nine fathers and 35.7
percent or ten mothers participated In activities at their child's school at
least once per month. The largest percentage of mothers, 57.2 percent
or sixteen, participated less than once a month In the school activities.
Thirty-six percent of the fathers Indicated they went to their child's school
less than once per month. In many black families the responsibility for the
education of the children is the primary responsibility for the mother. The
data reflect this by showing that twenty-eight percent of the fathers did not
involve themselves in school activities, as compared to a much smaller
percentage, 7.1, of mothers.
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TABLE 10
PARENTS PARTICIPATION IN THEIR CHILD'S SCHOOL
Fathers Mothers
F requency Number Percent Number Percent
Often (once per
month
. . 9 36.0 10 35.7
Seldom (less than
monthly) . . . 9 36.0 16 57.2
Never 28.0 2 7.1
Total
.... . . 25 100.0 28 100.0
Family Reading Practices
Data in Table eleven presents the family's reading practices that
were employed prior to the child learning how to read. It shows that 64.2
percent of the families read to the child on a daily basis. The next category
shows 21.4 percent of the families reading to the child once per week.
Families reading to the child less than once per week was 10.7 percent.
A small percentage of 3.5 parents did not read to the child at all.
Part B of Table eleven asked the related question of "Who read to
the child?" These data show that fifty percent of the time both the mother
and father shared this responsibility. Thirty percent of the time only the
mother read to the child. The data show that in none of the families was the
father the only person to read to the child. In 6.6 percent of the families,
all of the members assumed the responsibility for reading to the pre¬
schooler . No one read to the child in only 3.3 percent of the families.
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Part C of Table eleven presents data on the type of materials that
were read to the child. This table shows that 45.5 percent of the books
read to the child were children's books. All types of books listed In Table
ten were read to the child 27.2 percent of the time. Nursery rhymes
accounted for 12.2 percent of the reading material. Families used the
Bible as reading material for their child 9.1 percent of the time. Fictitious
stories accounted for only three percent of the reading material. Three
percent of the respondents indicated that none of the reading materials
listed were read to their child nor were other reading materials substituted.
Most importantly the data show that an overwhelming percentage
of the parents, 96.5 percent, read to their children on a regular basis.
Both parents frequently participated in the reading responsibility for the
child during the pre-school years. Also significant in this table is that
only one family or 3.5 percent did not read to the child at all. This sub¬
stantiates the commonly held belief by educators on the importance of
reading to infants even prior to the child learning to talk. Of even greater
importance is the frequency in which the family members read to the child.
These data show an overwhelming percentage, 85.7 percent, read to the
child at least once per week.
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TABLE 11






How often was child read to:
Daily 18 64.2
Once per week 6 21.5
Less than once per week 3 10.8
Not at all 1 3.5
Part B
Child was read to by:
Mother and father
Mother only . . .
Father only . . .
















Literature read to child:
Bible
Nursery rhymes
Pictorial tales . .
Children books . .















Table twelve presents data on the number of books read by both
parents during the year (1975) of the study.
TABLE 12
NUMBER OF BOOKS READ BY PARENTS
Number of Books Percent of Percent of
Read During 1975 Fathers Mothers
(N = 21) (N = 28)
None 10.0 7.1I-5 35.0 28.5
6-10 10.0 25.0II-16 20.0 17.8
17-22 5.0 3.5
More than 22 20.0 17.8
Total 100.0 100.0
It was found, as disclosed in Table twelve, that ten percent of the
fathers and 7.1 percent of the mothers had not read any books during the
1975 year. Thirty-five percent of the fathers and 28.5 percent of the
mothers had read between one and five books during the year. Between
six and ten books were read by ten percent of the fathers and 25.0 percent
of the mothers. The data further show that eleven to sixteen books had
been read by twenty percent of the fathers and 17.8 percent of the mothers
during 1975. Seventeen to twenty-two books were read by only five per¬
cent of the fathers and 3.5 percent of the mothers. The final category shows
twenty percent of the fathers and 17.8 percent of the mothers as having
read in excess of twenty-two books during the year.
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Valid Library Cards
Table thirteen below shows that 57.1 percent or twelve fathers
had valid library cards as compared to 42.9 percent who did not. The
high percentage of fathers who did not have library cards is explained by
those in the military who indicated that they did not need library cards to
check out books from the base library. There were 60.7 percent or
seventeen mothers who had valid library cards as opposed to 39.3 percent
who did not have cards. An overwhelming percentage, 83.3 percent or
twenty-five of the children had valid library cards . A very small percent
of 16.7 or five children did not have valid library cards. Ascertaining
whether the family had valid library cards was done to further substantiate
the family's attitude towards reading as a motivational technique for their
children.
TABLE 13
FAMILIES WITH VALID LIBRARY CARDS
Family Members with Yes No Totals
Library Cards No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent
Father 12 57.1 9 42.9 21 100.0
Mother 17 60.7 11 39.3 28 100.0
Children 25 83.3 5 16.7 30 100.0
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The Number and Types of Books in Homes
Table fourteen consists of two parts. Part A gives information on
the types of books in the homes. Part B gives a count of actual books con¬
tained in the home.
TABLE 14
THE NUMBER AND TYPES OF BOOKS IN THE HOME
A. Types of Books Families Percent
Reference 18 64.2
Adult Novels 2 7.2





Religious Books .... 3 10.9
All of Above 1 3.5





Part A of Table fourteen shows that of the twenty-eight families,
3.6 percent had approximately zero to ten books in the home. The same
percentage of families had approximately eleven to thirty books in the home.
Ten families or 35.7 percent had approximately between thirty-one and
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sixty books. The greatest percentage of homes, 57.1 percent, had more
than 100 books.
The families with books In their homes stated that reference books
were the most prevalent type accounting for 64.2 percent of their books.
Adult novels and children's stories represented 7.2 percent, respectively,
of the books in the home. Parents and children's school books each
accounted for 3.5 percent of total books. The second greatest number of
books in the home were religious in content which amounted to 10.9 per¬
cent . One or 3.5 percent of the families indicated they had a representa¬
tion of all types of books listed.
Assistance with Homework
In Table fifteen the data reveal that 39.3 percent of the parents of
high achievers indicated their children did not require help with their
homework. In the instances where children required assistance with their
school work, the father assisted 28.6 percent of the time. Mothers pro¬
vided assistance exactly the same percentage of the time as the fathers,
28.6 percent. An older brother gave assistance 3.5 percent of the time
with homework. Only the fathers, mothers and brothers assisted the high
achievers with their homework. Even though there were sisters in the
homes, they did not help with the homework. A large percentage of











No help needed H 39.3
Total 28 100.0
How Parents Perceive Their Child's School
Table sixteen below presents data on how parents perceive their
child's school.
TABLE 16
HOW PARENTS PERCEIVE THEIR CHILD'S SCHOOL
School is; Frequency Percent




Do not know q q
Total 28 100.0
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Parents were asked, "Do you feel your child's school is
excellent, good, average or poor?" Twenty-five percent of the families
felt that their child's school was excellent. The majority of parents,
42.9 percent, rated their child's school as good. Parents who saw
their child's school as average accounted for 28.6 percent. Only 3.5
percent or one family rated their child's school as poor. The majority
of parents exhibited a positive attitude toward their child's schools.
This was demonstrated by 96.5 percent giving a rating of average and
above to the school. Parents showing a positive attitude towards edu¬
cation in general and their child's school specifically is extremely
important especially when children are prone to reflect their parents
values on education.
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Parents Behaviors and School Achievement and Attendance
Table seventeen presents a categorization of the techniques
parents used to motivate their children to attend school and to achieve.
TABLE 17








Emotional .... 25 25.8 6 27.3
Motivational . . . 53 54.6 8 36.4
Cultural .... 7 7.2 3 13.6
Material .... 12 12.4 5 22.7
Total .... 97 100.0 22 100.0
These data were acquired by asking parents to respond to the
following open-ended questions: (1) List four things you have done
that you feel have helped your child do well in school; (2) What
things did you do to encourage your child to attend school? There
were ninety-seven different responses to question one and twenty-two
responses to question two. Twenty-five responses or 25.8 percent
were categorized under emotional and related to achievement. Fifty-
three or 54.6 percent of the responses on achievement were listed under
the motivational category. There were 7.2 percent responses categorized
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under cultural that were related to achievement motivation. Material
responses accounted for twelve or 12.4 percent of things the parents
did with their children that were related to school achievement.
Responses to the question, "What things were done to encourage
your child to attend school?" are categorized as follows; six or 27.3
percent were grouped under emotional characteristics; eight or 36.4
percent were under the category that was related to emotional. A
classification under cultural shows the least amount of responses which
was three or 13.6 percent. There were 22.7 percent or five responses
related to school attendance that were under the material category.
The following are examples of responses by parents when they
were asked to list things they have done that helped their child to do
well in school. The responses are categorized under the four variables.
Emotional
Gave child a lot of expressive love
Taught child to be self-reliant
Motivational
Child was enrolled in book club
Read to child
Cultural
Provided an intercultural social setting for child
Exposed child to cultural experiences
Material
Provided math tutor for child
Sent child on trip to Europe
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Below are examples of responses parents gave when asked,
What things did you do to encourage your child to attend school?
These responses were also categorized under the four variables.
Emotional
Created atmosphere In home that Is conducive to school attendance
Nothing was necessary, child enjoyed school
Motivational
Visits to school and talks with child's teacher
Siblings encouraged child to attend school
Cultural
Books about successful black children were provided to promote
importance of schooling
Pointed out educated and successful blacks living in the community
Material
Provided a pre-school nursery experience for child
School materials and supplies bought for child
The families were able to readily Identify those activities
and relationships that they had established in support of their child's
school achievement and attendance. The open-ended questions pro¬
vided the parents with the opportunity to itemize their strengths.
Parent's Aspirations
Table eighteen below presents data on the aspirations of parents.
Their aspirations may influence the motivational and emotional variables





Number Percent Number Percent
Travel 7 10.8 10 11.8
Better job 13 20.0 11 12.9
Higher income .... 13 20.0 18 21.1
More education .... 16 24.6 18 21.1
Inner peace
Better relationship
7 10.8 13 15.3
with spouse . . . 5 7.6 9 10.6
Other 4 6.2 6 7.2
Total .... 66 100.0 85 100.0
The parents were asked to list in order of importance the items in
*
questions thirty-nine and forty (see Table 18 for item choices) . The
fathers had 24.6 percent of their responses indicating that more education
was their highest aspiration. A better job and higher income were the two
second most sought after objectives of the father. This is reflected in a
twenty percent response for both items. Travel and inner peace received
10.8 percent of the responses each. Better relationship with spouse
amounted to 7.6 percent of the responses.
This was followed closely by the category of other with 6.2 percent
of the responses. The category included the interests of three fathers who
wanted a new career and one who desired to be elected to the state
legislature.
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The mothers highest aspirations were for a higher income. This
was indicated by 21.1 percent of the responses along with the desire for
more education which had an identical 21.1 percent of the responses.
Their second highest aspiration was for inner peace which shows 15.3
percent of the responses. Additional data in Table eighteen reflect that
12.9 percent of the mothers aspired to a better job. This was followed
closely by 11.8 percent seeking to travel. A better relationship with
spouse was the aspiration of 10.6 percent of the mothers studied. The
final category, other, contained 7.2 percent of the responses. In this
category unmarried female respondents aspired to remarriage. One




This section of the study attempts to determine the cultural
characteristics of the families and to find out if they are oriented toward
black cultural awareness. The cultural variable was Investigated through
Interview questions that focus on leisure interests of parents, organizational
affiliations, and the Afro-American cultural objects available in the home.
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Parent's Leisure Interests
Table nineteen presents five of the most frequent responses of
parents when they were asked to list their leisure interests. Fathers
expressed a total of sixty-seven responses and mothers gave seventy-
four responses to what they considered to be of high leisure interest.





Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Spectator sports 11 16.4 3 4.1
Reading 9 13.4 16 21.6
Hunting and fishing 7 10.4 - -
Playing golf . . . 4 6.0 - -
Bowling 4 6.0 7 9.5
Arts and crafts . . . - 9 12.2
Sewing — 9 12.2
The fathers listed spectator sports as their most frequent leisure
interest. There are 16.4 percent of the responses in this categoiy. Reading
which was the number two leisure interest for fathers accounted for 13.4
percent of the responses. The respondents listed hunting and fishing 10.4
percent of the time. Playing golf and bowling each contains 6.0 percent of
the total responses.
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The mothers listed reading 21.6 percent of the time as their
primary leisure Interest. Data presented indicate that 12.2 percent of
the mothers listed sewing and arts and crafts as the activities they most
enjoy. Bowling amounted to 9.5 percent of the responses. Three of the
mother respondents, or 4.1 percent, Indicated spectator sports as their
preferred leisure activity. Two or 2.7 percent of mothers indicated they
did not have a leisure activity.
This item further substantiates parents attitudes toward reading
books and education. Parents of high achievers consistently demonstrate
positive attitudes towards school-related activities through their personal
leisure time interests.
Civic Organizational Affiliation
Table twenty presents the civic organizational affiliations of the
parents. These data are organized to present a profile of the participatory




PARENT'S CIVIC ORGANIZATIONAL AFFILIATION
Father Mother
Number
of Organizations Number Percent Number Percent
1-4 7 28.0 8 28.6
5-9 3 12.0 0 0
More than 10 1 4.0 0 0
None 14 56.0 20 71.4
Total 25 100.0 28 100.0
Table twenty shows that 28.6 percent of the fathers were affiliated
with 1-4 civic organizations. A similar percentage of 28.6 percent of the
mothers were in this category. The category of affiliation in 5-9 organi¬
zations contains twelve percent of the fathers and none of the mothers.
Only four percent of the fathers participated in more than ten civic
organizations and no mothers. Unexpectedly, 71.4 percent of mothers
and 59.1 percent of fathers had no civic organizational affiliation. Some
of the types of organizations attended by fathers on a monthly basis in¬
cluded scouting and athletic events for boy's groups, military clubs, black
civil rights groups, educational associations, political parties, and fra¬
ternities . The mothers affiliated with educational groups and scouting
like the fathers but diverged with interests in choirs, the aged, nursing.
and sororities.
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Magazines In the Home
Table twenty-one below presents data on the types of magazines
in the home.
TABLE 21





Jet, Essence) . . .











The data show that 43.1 percent of the magazines found in the homes
of black families of high achievers are black oriented. Ebony magazine was
listed as being in 18.9 percent of the homes with Jet and Essence both being
read equally by 12.2 percent of the families. The next highest response
was twenty-three percent to the category of Others. The most frequently
mentioned were Popular Mechanics, Electronics, Readers Digest, McCall's,
and Ladies Home Journal. Sports Illustrated was found in 6.8 per¬
cent of the homes. Two families or 2.7 percent took Newsweek on a
regular basis while 4.1 percent or three families indicated that they took
no periodicals.
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Most Frequently Played Records in the Home
Data in Table twenty-two present a profile of the type of music
black families most frequently play on their phonograph. The parents
were asked to make two selections of the type of music they listened to
most frequently. It is seen that 5.6 percent of the families play Country
and Western music. Classical music is played by 14.8 percent of the
families. Twenty-four responses indicated that 44.4 percent of families
play soul music. Folk rock was played 9.3 percent of the time. Spirituals
were played 21.4 percent of the time and children's records 3.5 percent.
Music is an integral part of the household of black families that pro¬
duce high achievers. Although a high percentage, 44.4, of black families
play black ethnic music on their phonographs, their musical listening
patterns tend to reflect diversified interests.
TABLE 22
KINDS OF RECORDS MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED
Types Percent of Time Played








Movie Habits Of Parents And Children
The largest single category with 42.9 percent of the responses
show that many of the fathers do not attend the movies. The percentage of
25.9 represents the mothers who also do not attend the movies. There are
21.4 percent of the children who do not attend the movies. The data show
4.8 percent of the fathers attending the movies twice monthly; 7.4 percent
of the mothers; and 7.2 percent of the children. Twice a month was the
maximum times either parent attended the movies. However, 3.6 percent
of the children attended the movies three times per month. Table twenty-
three also shows that 33.3 percent of the fathers and 40.7 percent of the
mothers, as well as 35.7 percent of the children attend the movies once
per month. Families that attend the movies less than once a month show
the father, mother and children attending respectively 23.8 percent,
18.6 percent and 14.2 percent of the time. There were no responses for
fathers and mothers attending the movies three, five and six times monthly.
Five was the most times monthly that any of the high achieving children
attended the movies.
The data reveal that attending the movies is not a major interest
of a large percentage of the sample of black families. The data are presented
in Table twenty-three below.
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TABLE 23




(N = 21) (N = 28) (N = 30)
Less than once
.... 23.8 18.6 14.2
Once 33.3 40.7 35.7
Twice 4.8 7.4 7.2
Three 0 0 3.6
Six 0 0 0
Not at all 42.9 25.9 21.4
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
Television Programs Viewed By Family
Not only were the movie habits of parents and children studied,
but also information was acquired on their television viewing patterns.
Table twenty-four presents the results of these findings.
TABLE 24
NUMBER OF TELEVISION PROGRAMS VIEWED
Number of Father Mother Children
Programs Viewed
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
None 1 4.7 3 10.7 0 0
1-3 11 52.4 18 64.3 6 20.0
4-6 3 14.3 5 17.9 16 53.3
7-9 6 28.6 2 7.1 8 26.7
Total . . 21 100.0 28 100.0 30 100.0
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The data in Table twenty-four regarding the number of programs
viewed by family members indicate that 4.7 percent of the fathers do not view
television; eleven or 52.4 percent watch one to three television programs
dally; three or 14.3 percent fathers watch four to six programs dally;
seven to nine programs are viewed by 28.6 percent or six fathers daily.
A slightly higher percentage of mothers than fathers did not watch
television. Data show this figure comprises 10.7 percent or three mothers.
The largest group of mothers, 64.3 percent or eighteen, watched one to
three programs dally; five or 17.9 percent mothers viewed four to six
television programs dally; seven to nine programs were watched by 7.1
percent or two mothers. The data show that a large percentage of parents
look at television on a limited basis.
Table twenty-four shows no percentage of the children categorized
under not watching television. Twenty percent or six watched between one
to three programs daily. The largest percentage, 53.3 percent or sixteen
children, viewed between four to six programs dally. Eight children or
26.7 percent watched seven to nine programs each day.
Cultural Objects in Home
Data from Table twenty-five show the number of cultrual objects
contained in the homes of the black families studied. Specifically the data
show that 46.3 percent of families studied did not possess any pieces of
cultural objects in the home. One object was found in 17.9 percent of
the homes. The same percentage existed for homes with two cultural
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objects. Three homes accounted for 10.7 percent or three pieces. Four
and five objects were counted, respectively, in 3.6 percent of the homes.
There were no black families with more than five cultural objects in the
home.
Types of cultural objects found in the homes were statutes which
accounted for 34.4 percent of the pieces; paintings 21.9 percent or seven
pieces; photographs 3.1 percent or one; wall plaques 18.8 percent or six;
albums 3.1 percent or one. No families indicated they had African heritage
literature; a category for Other accounted for seven objects or 21.9 percent.
Categorized under Other were such items as African fly wisks, masks, and
dolls, wood carvings from Africa and an Afro-American Calendar.
TABLE 25
AFRO-AMERICAN CULTURAL OBJECTS IN HOME
Number of Pieces Percent Type of Pieces Percent
None 46.3 Statues 34.41 17.9 Paintings 21.92 17.9 Photographs 3.13 10.7 Wall Plaques 18.84 3.6 Albums 3.15 3.6 Literature 0
More 0 Other 21.9
Total . . 100.0 100.0
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Emotional Characteristics of Black Families
Occupational Information
The final section of this chapter will present those variables that
affect the emotional well being of the black family. Data here wUl focus
on the occupational stability of parents and relationships among family
members. Super^ states:
When the individual has successfully established himself in
an occupation which gives him some security, some stability,
the maintenance stage is likely to be one of fruition or self-
fulfillment. These work satisfactions are often paralleled in
the home and in the community, since good adjustment in
one aspect of living tends to mean good adjustment in others.
Data on the occupational stability of the parents are presented in
Table twenty-six.
TABLE 26
OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION ON PARENTS
Part'A Years Employed At Percent





Longer than 19 • • • 8.0 0
Other 16.0 7.6
^Donald E. Super, The Psychology of Careers (New York: Harper
and Row, 1957), p. 149.
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Table 26—Continued
Part B Number of Previous Jobs




More than 8 4.0 3.5
Part C Satisfaction With Job
Yes 80.0 76.9
No 20.0 23.1
Thirty-two percent of the fathers and 61.6 percent of the mothers
had been employed at their present jobs zero to four years. The category
for five to ten years shows that eight percent of the fathers and twenty-three
percent of the mothers remaining at the same job. Sixteen percent of the
fathers and 3.9 percent of the mothers had been employed between ten and
fourteen years. The data show that twenty percent and 3.9 percent of
fathers and mothers respectively had been employed on their present jobs
fifteen to nineteen years. Only eight percent of the fathers and no mothers
had been employed longer than nineteen years at their present job. The
category Other includes sixteen percent of the fathers who are retired from
military services. This category also includes the mother who receives
public assistance.
Longevity on the job that is obvious from the data presented in
Part A could be explained by the data in Part 0 that give information on
parents satisfaction with their job. Data in Part C show eighty percent
of the fathers and 76.9 percent of the mothers were satisfied with their
present job. Only twenty percent of the fathers and 23.1 percent of the
mothers were dissatisfied with their jobs.
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Part B of Table twenty-six collaborates with Part A. The data
show eighty percent of fathers and 78.5 percent of mothers had only zero
to two jobs longer than six months. Eight percent of fathers and 7.1 per¬
cent of mothers had three to five jobs; eight percent of fathers and 10.7
percent of mothers had six to eight jobs; four percent and 3.5 percent,
respectively, of fathers and mothers had more than eight jobs on which
they were employed longer than six months. The large percentage of
parents who had between zero to two jobs longer than six months indicates
that the black families of high achieving children tend to have job stability.
Jobs are not changed regularly. The writer, like Super, views job stability
and security as very important to the emotional well being of the family.
Household Responsibility
Analysis of data relative to the home's emotional climate as assessed
by responsibilities shared by parents is presented in Table twenty-seven.
It is pointed out that 54.5 percent of fathers helped daily with the housework
while 35.7 percent of the mothers assisted with the yard work on a weekly
basis. On a once per week basis, 31.9 percent of the fathers helped with
the housework. Thirteen, or 46.5 percent, of the mothers helped with
yard work once a month. Five mothers, or 17.8 percent, stated that they
never helped with the yard work. Three, or 13.6 percent, of the fathers
responded they never helped with inside housework.
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TABLE 27
HOUSEHOLD RESPONSIBILITIES SHARED BY PARENTS
Father Helps With Housework Mothers Help With Yard Work
Number Percent Number Percent
Often (daily) 12 54.5 10 35.7
Seldom
(weekly) 7 31.9 13 46.5
Never 3 13.6 5 17.8
Total 22 100.0 28 100.0
Children's Bedtimes
Data in Table twenty-eight focus on the bedtime of the children
involved in the study. Definite bedtimes indicate family structure. These
data are grouped according to grades since older children are often allowed
to stay up longer than younger children. In addition to indicating family
structure, a definite bedtime shows that the parents are assuming their
responsibility of teaching their children the importance of proper rest.
This variable further indicates the organization that exists within the
family. The writer realizes that family organization is important to family


















8:00 - 9:00 ... 90.0 70.0 33.3 36.4 30.0 16.7
9:00 - 10:00 . . . 10.0 30.0 66.7 36.4 30.0 33.3
10:00 - 11:00 . . 0 0 0 27.2 30.0 16.7
Later than 11: 00 0 0 0 0 10.0 0
Total . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
The data reflect that during week days 90.0 percent of fifth
graders; 70.0 percent of sixth graders and 33.3 percent of seventh
graders are in bed before 9: 00 p.m. The remainder of children are in
bed by 10: 00 p.m.
On Saturday 36.4 percent of the fifth graders go to bed between8-9 p .m. The same percentage of fifth graders are in bed between9-10 p.m. Between 10-11 p.m., 27.2 percent of the fifth graders go to
bed. The sixth graders' bedtimes are equally distributed among the
first three categories for Saturdays, that is, thirty percent in the first
three categories. Ten percent of the sixth graders are allowed to stay up
later than eleven o'clock on weekends.
The data reflect also that 16.7 percent of the seventh graders
go to bed before 9:00 p.m. on Saturdays; 33.3 before 10: 00 p.m.; and
16.7 percent between 10-11 p.m. at night. On weekends 33.3 percent
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of the seventh grade students were allowed to remain up later than
11: 00 p .m. The parents indicated that the children were usually
watching television during this time.
Church Attendance
Table twenty-nine below profiles the pattern of church attendance
for the twenty-eight black families in the sample. The data reveal that
14.3 percent of the fathers, 35.7 percent of the mothers and 57.1 percent
of the children attend church every Sunday. Family members attending
church twice per month were 14.3 percent of the fathers, 21.4 percent
of the mothers and 10.7 percent of the children. Once monthly church
attendance revealed 23.8 percent of the fathers, 10.7 percent of the
mothers and 10.7 percent of the children in this category.
TABLE 29
CHURCH ATTENDANCE
Attendance Father Mother Children
Every Sunday 14.3 35.7 57.1
Twice a month 14.3 21.5 17.9
Once a month 23.8 10.7 10.7
Do not attend 47.6 32.1 14.3
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
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Family Eating Habits
The researcher gathered additional data on the organization of the
family by asking the question "Does family have a definite time to have
dinner together?" This question was answered in the affirmative
by 85.7 percent of the families. Only 14.3 percent said "No" to the ques¬
tion. A closer scrutiny of the data reveal that of the families that indicated
that they had a definite time to have dinner together ,62.0 percent said
daily; 14.3 percent responded less than daily; 17.8 percent of the families
indicated they have dinner together only on Sundays. The data on family
eating habits are compiled in Table thirty below.
TABLE 30
FAMILY EATING HABITS
Does Family Eat Together How Often Percent
Yes 85.7% Daily 62.0
No 14.3% Less than daily 23.7
Sundays only 14.3
Relationships Among Family Members
The parents' perceptions of the emotional quality of their family
relationships were studied. They were asked to assign descriptions of
family interactions ranging from "mostly harmonious" to "constant con¬
flicts ." Table thirty-one presents the results of the inquiry.
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TABLE 31

















*One parent and one child families are not included.
Data in Table thirty-one give a profile of the relationships be¬
tween family members. Table thirty-one reveals that in 14.3 percent of
the families the relationship between children is mostly harmonious. Fifty
percent of the parents stated that the relationship among their children was
characterized by infrequent conflicts. Parents in 21.5 percent of the homes
saw their children as having frequent conflicts. In only 3.5 percent of the
homes did the parents observe their children having constant conflicts. In
10.7 percent of the homes there was only one child. Data in Table thirty-
one also show that in 39.3 percent of the homes the relationship between
parents indicated they had infrequent conflicts; 7.1 percent said they had
constant conflicts. In 25.0 percent of the homes only one parent lived with
the family.
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The findings presented in Table thirty-one are consistent with
the findings by Bernard^ that the high achievers home is characterized
by a strong, warm and empathic relationship between parents and
children. The data collaborate this by showing that a minimum of parents
and children engage in frequent or constant conflicts, whereas, the
great majority of both parents and children have family relationships
that are harmonious or have infrequent conflicts .
Family Vacations
Data in Table thirty-two give the number of vacations and the
percentages of families having had vacations together within the last five
years. The family that vacationed together on a regular basis is indicative
of a family that finds pleasure in spending leisure time together. This










Four or more 13 46.5
Total 28 100.0
1
Bernard, Child Development and Learning, 293.
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Table thirty-two shows that 10.7 percent of the families had not
vacationed together within the last five years; twenty-five percent or
seven families had one vacation; one family or 3.7 percent had two vaca¬
tions; 14.2 percent or four families had three vacations; 46.5 percent or
thirteen families had four or more vacations wtihin the last five years.
Families vacationing together on a regular basis indicate a certain amount
of family stability. Family stability reflects a positive emotional level
within the family. Data in Table thirty-two shows that 60.7 percent of the
families had three or more vacations together within the last five years.
Family Discussions
Family discussions would Indicate a healthy emotional climate
within the family. Of the families studied ,64.3 percent indicated that
they discussed all family members' concerns openly. Some of the parents,
21.4 percent, had family discussions but did not include their children.
The majority of these parents expressed the attitude that since they were
responsible for whatever decisions were made by the family, then, they
and not the children, should make these decisions. One or 3.6 percent
of the families indicated family members find their own individual solutions.







Discuss all members concerns 18 64.3
Parent discussions exclude 6 21.4
children
Members find individual solutions .... 1 3.6
Very few family discussions 3 10.7
Total 28 100.0
Mobility Patterns of Families
The data in Table thirty-four show that nine families or 32.1 per¬
cent had not moved since child started school. Two or 7.2 percent had
moved once. The same percentage (7.2) exist for families that had moved
twice. The greater percentage (53.5) indicated that the family had moved
three or more times since child started school. The children were in the
fifth, sixth or seventh grade.
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TABLE 34
MOBILITY PATTERNS OF FAMILIES
Times Moved Number Percentage Family Moving
Not at all 9 32.1
Once . 2 7.2
Twice 2 7.2
Three or more 15 53,5
Total 28 100.0
Family Decisions
The items on the interview form that elicited responses on who
made major family dedisions was used to find out the family structure
among the black families in the study. If a majority of the responses indi¬
cated the mother made major decisions in the family it was assumed that
the family structure was matriarchal. If it was shown that the father
made the major decisions, then the family structure was patriarchal. If
both parents shared in the decision-making, the structure was equalitarian.
It was found that 53.5 percent of the responses indicated that decisions
were made by both parents. Twenty-five percent of the responses show
that major decisions were made by the mother. It was indicated that in
21.5 percent of the families the father made the major decisions. In no
instances were major decisions made by the entire family. Data on family











The family characteristics of high achieving black children will






The data present a profile of black families with high achieving
children with the following characteristics in epitomized form:
1. Seventy-five percent of families consisted of a father and
mother living in the household.
2. Parents believed there is a high relationship between educa¬
tion and more comfortable life styles.
3. Largest percentage of parents were professionals.
4. Parents provided adequate resources to meet child's educational
needs.
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5. Largest percentage of family income was between $10,000
and sis,000 yearly.
6. Televisions, phonographs and telephones were high priority
items among families.
7. Majority of families lived in inexpensive but attractive homes.
8. Families had varied educational and recreational equipment
in the home.
9. Adequate space was provided in the home for family members.
Motivational Characteristics:
This included the tangible things the parents did that they felt
helped their child succeed in school:
1. Majority of parents participated in child's school functions.
2. Books and reading were an integral part of family life.
3. Child had someone available to help with homework.
4. Majority of parents exhibited a positive attitude towards their
child's school.
5. Parents insisted that child attend school.
6. Parents made child aware of the importance of an education.
7. Child was aware of parent's primary aspiration, more
education.
Cultural Characteristics:
Presented here is a summary of those characteristics of families
studied that has cultural implications:
1. Majority of parents did not participate in civic organizations.
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2. Fathers were involved in a greater variety of civic organiza¬
tions than mothers.
3. Ebony was the magazine found in most homes.
4. Music by black artists was the most frequently played
music on phonograph.
5. Movies were a source of entertainment for the majority of
children, but not their parents.
6. Large percentage of black families did not have black cultural
objects in home.
Emotional Characteristics:
Below is a summary of the data in Chapter four that has relativity
to the emotional stability of families studied. The emotional stability is
studied through the parents' occupational stability and relationships
among family members;
1. Parents, fathers particularly, had stable employment records.
2. Great majority of parents were satisfied with their present
jobs.
3. Parents were willing to share household responsibilities.
4. Children had established bedtimes.
5. Many fathers did not attend church on a regular basis, but
sent children.
6. Majority of families had a definite time to eat together.
7. Intra-family relationships were mostly harmonious.
8. Families took frequent vacations together.
9. Majority of families had family discussions.
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10. Largest percentage of parents had moved three or more times
within the last five to seven years.
11. Most families exhibited an equalitarian type of household
rather than patriarchal or matriarchal.
The final summary, conclusions, recommendations and implica¬
tions are presented in Chapter five.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
This study was designed to describe the specific characteristics
of families whose children have been identified as high achievers.






Specifically, this study sought to:
1. Ascertain, examine and present data on the interaction
within the family unit of high achieving black children.
2. Describe the familial structure of black families that produce
children who are high achievers.
Data Collection
The data were acquired by administering a specifically designed
Family Interview Form (FIF) to a sample population of families of selec¬
ted, black, high achieving children who were enrolled in the Tucson




The responses given are grouped under the material, motiva¬
tional, cultural and emotional characteristics of the families.
Material Characteristics:
1. Seventy-five percent of families were comprised of a
father and a mother living in the household. In the
instances where fathers were not present in the home,
the mother provided the motivation and resources that
assisted the child to achieve in school. This is espe¬
cially significant when twenty-five percent of the high
achieving children come from a home where a father is
not present. This conclusion is consistent with findings
by Billingsley^ who disagrees with the assumption that
female headed families are pathological, and non¬
productive. He feels that researchers of the black
families must recognize that female headed families do
exist and that rather than being deviant and unstable
they are simply an alternate family style not inherently
bad or good.
2. All of the fathers of high achievers and 92.9 percent of
the mothers have completed high school. During the
interview the parents constantly made note of the im¬
portance of an education for their children. The im¬
portance that the parents placed on education was
reflected by 71.1 percent of the fathers and 53.6 per¬
cent of the mothers having attended or graduated
from college.
3. A larger percentage of mothers than fathers were pro¬
fessional workers, 42.9 percent and 16.0 percent,
respectively. The annual income for these families
was $12,502. This is higher than the median family
annual income of $9,696 for the general Tucson,
Arizona population.
1
Billingsley, Black Families in Perspective, 155.
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4. Families with limited resources tend to have more members
residing in the household than the more affluent black
families. The families that earned less than $5,000
annually had 4.6 persons living in the household. This
compares to 3.5 persons per household for persons earn¬
ing more than $30,000.
5. The families of high achievers provide a home atmosphere
that is neat, orderly and conducive to promoting achieve¬
ment. This included a variety of educational material and
recreational equipment for the children.
Motivational Characteristics:
1. Parents of high achievers show an interest in their child's
school activities. This was substantiated by 72.0 percent
of the fathers and 92.9 percent of the mothers having con¬
tact with their child's school on a regular basis.
2. The high achievers were read to extensively by family
members during their pre-school and early school years.
An extremely small percentage, 3.5 percent, did not read
to the chUd. In 45.4 percent of the cases parents pur¬
chased children's books to read to their child.
3. Parents of high achievers not only read to their children,
but the parents were extensive readers themselves. The
majority of the parents indicated that it was important
their children saw them reading. They transmitted their
values on reading by example. Only 7.1 percent of the
mothers and 10.0 percent of the fathers indicated that they
had not read a book during 1975.
4. The families used a sizeable part of their income to purchase
books and other reading materials for the home. There
was a variety of books in the home. The majority of
homes contained more than one hundred books. Many
parents indicated they purchased books specifically for
their children.
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5. The parents were consistent in placing a high premium on
education. When asked to indicate their highest aspira¬
tion, 24.6 percent of the fathers and 21.1 percent of the
mothers indicated they would like to have more education.
6. The majority of parents, 67.9 percent, felt that their child's
school was good or excellent. These parents believe that
the schools are adequately meeting their children's needs.
This is especially meaningful at a time when the schools
all across the country are under attack for not providing an
adequate program for minority children.
7. As a result of the responses by parents to the question. List
four things you have done that you feel have helped your
child do well in school?—the parents of high achievers are
knowledgeable as to what efforts they can put forth in assist¬
ing their children to do well in school.
8. The high achiever's family organizational structure provides
leisure time for parents. The majority of fathers listed
attending sports events as their major leisure interest. A
majority of mothers indicated reading was their primary
leisure activity.
Cultural Characteristics:
1. Black awareness objects and materials did not appear to be
important in the homes of a large percentage of the high
achievers.
2. The parents of high achievers participated in a limited number
of civic organizations. They indicated they preferred to spend
their time working around the house or interacting with their
children. It can be concluded that the parents placed a high
emphasis on the importance of the family unit.
3. Although both parents had limited involvement with community
organizations the father had more frequent involvement.
4. The music that the family listened to had black cultural implica¬
tions . This was noted by 44.4 percent of the families who pre¬
ferred soul music, and 22.2 percent who listed spirituals as
their preference.
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5, Movie attendance among black families is not a major form of
family recreation. Movie attendance is not of importance since
black families now have available to them other recreational
activities.
Emotional Characteristics:
1. Parents of high achievers did not change jobs frequently. It
was also found that 80 percent of the fathers and 76.9 percent
of the mothers were satisfied with their present jobs.
2. A majority of parents were willing to share the responsibilities
for the maintenance of the home.
3. Parents of high achieving black children maintained a home
atmosphere that was characterized by definitive expectations
for their children; among these were a definite bedtime,
children were expected to attend church on a regular basis,
and children had a specific time to have dinner with the family.
4. The organizational structure of the family enhanced positive
interactions among family members. Consequently conflicts
were not a major problem of the families of high achievers.
The family structure provided time for the family to take vaca¬
tions together. Family discussions were an Integral part of
the family organization with 85.6 percent indicating that they
had family discussions.
5. The families of high achieving black students were character¬
ized by an equalitarian structure where both parents shared
the decision-making responsibilities.
Implications
The implications occurring from the findings of this study are
stated below:
1. The finding that female parents constitute a sizable per¬
centage as the head of household among sample families
implies that high achieving children are found among vary¬
ing family structures.
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2. The finding that high achievers achieve high partially because
of the interest that their parents have in education implies that
the parents must be encouraged to make input in the educa¬
tional process of their children.
3. The finding that large families with limited economic resources
still produce high achievers implies that high academic achieve¬
ment is not characteristic of any one socioeconomic class.
4. The findings that families of high achievers provide a home
atmoshpere that is conducive to promoting scholastic achieve¬
ment, impiles that all parents must be made aware of the
importance the home atmosphere has on their childs academic
achievement.
5. The finding that the high achievers were read to before they
entered school implies that children's cognitive development
begins at a very early age.
6. The finding that families used a substantial portion of their
income to purchase books, periodicals and other reading mate¬
rials implies that where parents are not financially able to
purchase reading materials the schools should make their
education materials accessible to the children and their families.
7. The finding that 67.9 percent of the families indicated that their
child's school was good or excellent implies that a sizeable per¬
centage of the sample had a positive attitude towards their
child's school.
8. The finding that black awareness objects and materials were
not included as a part of the decor in a sizeable percentage of
of high achievers implies that these black families are not as
oriented towards Afro-American culture as is commonly
believed.
9. The finding that 59.1 percent of the fathers and 71.4 percent
of the mothers had no civic organization affiliation implies
that many parents of high achievers were not interested in
participating in community activities.10.The finding that parents maintained a home atmosphere that
was characterized by definite expectations for their children
implies that it is important that families establish expectations
for their children and the children are cognizant of these
expectations.
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11. The finding that a majority of parents exhibited an equali-
tarian family arrangement implies that in families where both
parents are present, a shared responsibility and authority
for decision-making promotes family harmony which is related
to high achievement.
Recommendations
In accordance with the findings, conclusions, and implications,
it seems practical to recommend:
1. That school officials of the Tucson Public Schools establish a
distict-wide machinery that would facilitate input from
minority parents in the academic program.
2. That individual schools or areas institute meetings that would
provide a setting where parents of high achievers and low
achievers would have an opportunity to interact on the improve¬
ment of school achievement.
3. That in-service workshops, and seminars are scheduled involv¬
ing parents of high achievers, teachers and administrators
to discuss and seek solutions to improve school achievement.
4. That school resources are made available to the families and
community, such as the library and classrooms when not in
use by children.
5. That the school assist families in the identification and acqui¬
sition of resources for family maintenance.
6. That discarded and obsolete school materials be made available
to parents who request them.
7. That this study is replicated in school systems that are study¬
ing possible remediations for academic underachievement.
8. That the Family Interview Form (FIF) used in this study be
updated and/or modified if necessary.
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Recommendations for Further Research
The findings, conclusions and implications warrant the following
recommendations suggested for further research.
1. A study involving Mexican-American, white as well as black
families of high achievers.
2. A study involving parents, teachers and administrators that
would be concerned with the identification of potential high
achieving children.
3. A study to compare the academic achievement of selected
children in schools with high parent input and involvement
and schools that do not encourage parent participation.
4. A study that would determine the most efficient utilization of
parents in the school.
APPENDIX A
A Family Questionnaire/Interview Form for a Study of the Family
Characteristics of Selected High Achieving Black Fifth, Sixth
and Seventh Grade Students,
(1) Date of Birth of Child (2) Code (3) Sex of Child
a. male b. female
(4) Marital Status of Head of Household:
A. Together











C. 39-44 I I
D. 45-50 1—5—•
E. Older than 50 --
(7) Circle Highest Grade Father Completed:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 +
college post graduate(8)Father's Occupation:
A. Professional (Doctor, Teacher, Lawyer, etc.)
B. Managerial (Store Manager, Banker, Government Worker, etc.)
C. Public Servant (Police, Fireman, Politician, Barber, etc.)
D. Laborer (Mines, Construction, etc.)
E. Unerapolyed
F. Wei fare
G. Other 1 1
4
(9) Fami ly Annual Income (total):
A. under $4,999

























How Often Do You
(Father)
A. Often - more




s than on-ce per month









(15) Does Father Help With Inside Housework?
A. Often - daily




How Many Civic Organizations Does Father Participate In?
A. 1-4
B. 5-9
C. More than 10
D. None

















C19) Circle Highest Grade Mother Completed:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
college post-graduate
(20) Mother’s Occupation:
A, Professional (Doctor, Teacher, Lawyer, etc.)
B. Managerial (Manager, Supervisor, Saleswoman, etc.)
C. Public Servant (Police, Beautician, Politician, etc.)
D, Housewife
B. Welfare I I
F. Other —*
(21) How Long Has Mother Been Employed At Present
A. 0-5 years
B, 5-10 years ’
C. 10-15 years 1 1D. 15-20 years 14
E. Unemployed




D. More than 9






(24) How Often Do You Participate In Your Child's School Activities?
A. Often - more than once per month
B. Seldom - less than once per month | |
C. Never I 1
17





(26) Does Mother Help With Yard Work?
A. Often - weekly









Civic Organizations Does Mother Participate In?
1 1
C. More than 10 1 1
D. None 19






(29) Was Child Read To Before He/She Learned To Read?
A. Daily
B. Once per week
C. Less than once per week I I
D. Never *~20
(30) Who Read To Child?












F. All of above
G. None





E. More than 20
F. None
(33) Family Has A Valid Library Card.






















(35) Circle Types Of Books In Home.
A. Reference ( Dictionaries, Encylopedias, etc.)
B. Novels for parents
C. Children stories
D. Parents school books
E. Children school books
F. Religious books
G. All of the above
(36) Refer To Question 35:A.Most books in the home are type.
letter
(37) Newspaper Purchased:
for parents for children
Daily papers
Sunday papers





E. Black Enterprise ^
F. Essence 29 30 31 32 33 34
G. Tan
H. Sports Illustrated
I. Periodicals for children
J. Others
(39) Mother * s Aspirations. (For herslef)
A. Travel































43 44 45 46
(41) How Many Brothers And Sisters Are There In The Family?
Include Stepbrothers And Stepsisters And Half Bro.thers
And Half Sisters.
None 123456789 More
(42) Does Family Have A Record Player? yes - no
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(43) Kinds Of Records Most Frequently Played
A. Country and Western
B. Classical








(44) Does Family Have A Television Set? yes - no
How many Black/White Color_
(45) Does Family Have A Telephone? yes - no
How many
(46) Movie Habits Of Parents And Child. Number Of Times Per
Month Attends Movies:
Father Mother Child(47)Circle The Number Of Television Programs Watched Per Night/Day
Father Mother Child
A. None A. None A. None
B. 1-3 ^ B. 1-3 B. 1-3
C. 4-6 C. 4-6 C. 4-6
D. 7-9 D. 7-9 D. 7-9































Equipment For Child And
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(52) Child's Homework Is Helped Mostly By;
A. Father
B. Mother









(54) Please List Four Things You Have Done That You Feel Have





hild's Bedtime: Weekdays Saturday Sunday
8p.m. - 9p.m. A A A
9p.m, -10p.m. B B B
10p.m. -11p.m. C C C
11p.m. + D D D
Do not know E E E






















C. Once a month C. Once a month C. Once a month
D. Do not attend D. Do not attend D. Do not attend
(58) Does Family Have A Definite Time To Have Dinner Together?
A. yes
B. no How often













Number Of Vacations Family And Children Have Had Together





E. Four or more
How Many Times Has The Family Moved Since Child Started School?
A. Not at all
B. Once
C. Twice
D. Three or more times






How Would You Characterize Your Family?
A. Discuss all family members' concerps openly
B. Parents discuss most, things but not with children
C. Family members are expected to be independent and
find their own solutions
D. Very few family discussions
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I. GENERAL PHILOSOPHY
The most important characteristic of an
achievement test is its content. One of the
liu-gest tasks facing the reviewer and potential
usi'r of an achievement test is that of e.xam-
ining the content of the test. There are several
different ways to approach this. One is a
direct examination of each of the tc‘st book¬
lets. Another is a nwiew of c’ontent outlines
for the te.sls. A third approach involves exam¬
ining the general jihilosophy underlying the
test content and procedures used to obtain
that test content. For the first approach one
obviously needs specimen sets of the test. For
the second approach one needs content out¬
lines, which are available for Metropolitan in a
separate publication. This document relates to
the third approach to examining test content -
namely, tlie general philosophy behind the
content and the procedures used to develop
the test content for Metropolitan Achieve¬
ment Tests, 1970 Edition.
The essential component in the philoso¬
phy underlying the content of Metropolitan is
that the tests should reflect what is being
taught in the classroom. The tests should eval¬
uate the extent to which the intended out¬
comes of instruction have been attained. The
“classical .theory” of achievement test con¬
struction states that achievement tests .should
evaluate what is actually taught or expressly
formulated in instructional objectives. The
theory dictates inclusion of material whether
in the nature of information (facts), skills,
concepts, applications, or under some other
general title. The development of the Metro¬
politan series is based on this classical theory.
II. CURRICULAR ANALYSIS
The essentia] prelude to determining
what will be tested is to identify ivhat is being
taught. This identification is referred to here
as the curricular analysis. Curriiular analysis
for a major achievement series .such as Metro¬
politan is a long and aiduous task. It requires
months of work by many individuals: it
requires painstaking effort in detailing, re¬
cording, and sumnuirizing textbook series,
syllal)uses, and other curricular materials. How¬
ever, the basic process is relatively straight-
forwtu'd, and the final ju-oduct — a sc-t of test
content outlines — covers only a few pages.
The basic process of cunicular analysis is
to (a) identify .sources of instructional con¬
tent and expressed objectives and (b) sum¬
marize these contents and objectives in such a
way that they indicate the type and number
of test que.stions needed to evaluate the cur-
I'icular content. For the Metroiiolitan series
five types of .sources were employed in identi¬
fying content and objectives: (1) textbook
series; (2) curricuhir syllabuses from individu¬
al school systems; (3) statements of olijectives
from various slate and national committees
(e.g., the California “Strand’s Report”); (-1)
.published summaries of curricular content in
cerUiin areas (e.g.. Core Vocabulary List, the
Pennsylvania “Systems Review iuid Analy.sisof
Mathematics Cun'iculum Information Sys¬
tem,” the Gates spelling lists, etc.; (5) state¬
ments by curricular experts as conveyed
directly to the Metropolitan authors and
editors. These sources were u.sed in varying
degrees for different subtests depending on
the special demands for each area and the
type of sources available. The five sources are
not equally applicable to all areas. For exam¬
ple, source 4 is more applicable to spelling
than to social studies; .source 3 is more
applicable to mathematics than to word
analy.sis, etc. On the whole, however, text¬
book .series (source 1) were the most impor¬
tant .sources for the curricidar analysis.
Some intere.sting |3oints may be noted
about the relationship between textbooks and
the other .sources. Cun'icular syllabuses are
most frequently elaborations on the textbook
.series used by a school. The syllabus may
suggest certain empha.ses. certain rearrange¬
ments of topics, or different ai)proachc.s to a
topic in accord with local desires. However, in
making these adjustments, the syllabus typi¬
cally accepts the textbook as the basic in¬
structional content. Were this not the case,
the local school would simjjly adopt a differ¬
ent textbook series. With resiject to the third
.source, it may lx? noted that textbook authors
usiuilly attempt to incorporate the objectives
formulated by influential national and state
committees in the textbook’s content. Also,
more frequently than not, textbook authors,
because of their professional status, are repre-
.sented on these committees. The fourth
source mentioned above, of irourse. basically
summarizes what is already in various text-
book.s. Finally, with respect to the fifth
.source, it may be noted that some of the
authorities consulted are textbook authors
themselves. Thus, the advice received from
them is usually a simple reflection of what
they have included in their textbooks. More
importantly, when one consults a textbook he
is basically consulting a curriculum expert-
one that has provided a detailed account of
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what he believes should be taught and has had
this account published. In answer to the ques¬
tion: “What curriculum experts were consul-'
ted in developing the Metropolitan series?” it
would be perfectly honest to list the hundreds
of authors of textbooks used for curricular
analysis, in addition to those ciuriculum
experts whoso advice was directly solicited. In
summary, then, textbook series can be consid¬
ered the basic source for curriculum analysis.
Additional sources were consulted to help
clarify or summarize certain material and to
suggest trends that textbooks might be taking
in the near future.
Respon-sibility for curricular analysis for
different tests was divided among various
Metropolitan authors. Each author, working
in conjunction with Test Department editors,
compiled a list of leading textbooks and other
sources to be used for the analysis. The text¬
books used were not simply those in widest
use at the time the analysis began. Since the
analysis it.self would require one to two years,
to be followed by at least two years of pre¬
publication research (item analysis, standiu’d-
ization, scaling, etc.), textbooks were selected
wliich appeared to be typical of those that
would be in use several years later. For exam¬
ple, at the time curricular analysis was .started
for mathematics, a significant percentage of
schools were still using “traditional” text¬
books. However, it was clear that by the early
1970’s such textbooks would be virtually
extinct. They were therefore eliminated from
consideration. In the language area, at the
time curricular analysis began, very few
schools were using the newer, linguistically-
oriented textbooks. But it became clear that
such books would be in widespread use in the
early 1970’s. Thus, a significant share of the
curricular analysis for the Language Test was
devoted to this type of te.xtbook. Similar pro¬
jections were made for other areas. In each
major area, about five textbook series (plus
other sources) were designated for detailed
analysis.
Brief mention will be made here of the
actual mechanics of analysis. The exact nature
of analysis varied somewhat for different
areas depending on the subject matter and the
authors’ preferences. The analysis for the
Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, and
Language Tests consisted primiirily of (a) a
detailed listing of topics with aii indication of
which texts covered which topics by grade,
followed by (b) an overall summary of per¬
cent of textual materia] devoted to major
topics by grade. Figure 1 below shows a por¬
tion of the detailed listing of topics for the
mathematics analysis. Te.xtbook series are
identified by a code across the top. Subtopics
are list<?d in the left-hand column. In the body
of the figure, an asterisk indicates whether or
not the specific topic is covered in a given
text. Footnotes indicate peculiarities not
immediately apparent from the body of the
table. Figure 1 .shows the analysis of one topic
for Grade 3. In all, about 200 such sumnuury
sheets were prepared for the mathematics area.
Figure 2 shows ptut of the summary of major
topics for Grade 3. Again textbooks are identi¬
fied by a code across the top and topics are
listed at the left. The body of the table shows
the percent of textual material devoted to the
various topics.
Figures 3 and 4 show portions of the
detailed topical analysis and major topical
analysis, for Grade 6 science textbooks. Figure
5 gives the same type of summary for Grade 4
language textbooks.
For the Spelling Test, a listing was made
of 700 words. The grade level at which each
of these words appeared in each of 6 different
spelluig textbook series and the level (or other
indication) for the word in 10 different word
lists was determined. Figures 6 and 7 give
samples of the tabulations for spelling words.
In the general area of reading (word
knowledge, reading, word analysis) several
different types of summaries were made. For
the Word Knowledge Test, ready-made lists of
words, constructed according to various cri¬
teria, were available. These lists included the
Educational Development Laboratories’ Core
Vocabulary List (words appearing in readers)
and the Rinsland list (words in children’s free
writing) among others. For the Word Analysis
Test, summaries of topics such as initial con¬
sonants, initial blends, silent “e,” etc., were
prepared. Summaries of content from readers
are really not useful for constructing a reading
test. The contents of readers are mostly
stories, poems, etc., the actual content of
which is incidental to the reading process.
Therefore, statements of purposes, objectives,
and emphases served as the primary basis for
analysis in this area.
Throughout the latter discussion no
mention has been made of specific textbook
series. This is intentional. There is a strong
tendency on the part of potential test users to
say: “If the textbook we use was analyzed in
making up this test, then the test must be
suitable for our schools.” This may or may
not be true. It could be that the test authors
thoroughly examined a given text, but assign¬
ed it very little weight in the final summary of
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FIGURE 1. Sample of Part of Page from Detailed Curricular Analysis for
Metropolitan Mathematics Tests
TOPIC/TEXT B D E
Measurement
Liquids - pints, half-pints * * (1)
Temperature
Weight — ounces
'Indicates coverage of the topic
(1) Not half-pints




FIGURE 3. Sample of Part of Page from Detailed Curricular Analysis for
Metropolitan Science Tests
TOPIC/TEXT A B C Average
Physical Science
Matter & Energy 23 16 8 16
Heat — 6 2
Light - 2 — 2
Entries are percent of pages in text devoted to the topic.
FIGURE 5. Sample of Part of Page from Curricular Analysis for
Metropolitan Language Tests
TOPIC/TEXT A B C D E F
Capitalization 2 3 1 2 1 4
Sentences 3 7 - 3 11 3
Vocabulary - 2 8 7 11 8
Grammar 13 18 26 5 15 26
Entries are percent of pages in text devoted to topic.
FIGURE 2. Sample of Part of Page from Major Topic Curricular Analysis 1
Metropolitan Mathematics Tests
TOPIC/TEXT A B C D E
Place Value 3 6 5 8 8
Geometry 2 5 - 1 5
Addition and Subtraction 36 16 31 28 27
Money 4 3 6 7 ID
Entries are percent of pages devoted to the topic.
(1) Included under other topics
FIGURE 4. Sample of Part of Page from Major Topic Curricular Analysis I
Metropolitan Science Tests
TOPIC/TEXT A B C Average
Physical Science - 39 38 16 31
Biological Science 25 32 34 30
FIGURE 6. Sample of Part of Page from Curricular Analysis for Metropolit
Spelling Tests — Analysis of Spelling Textbooks
WORD/TEXT A B C D E F Final
anywhere - 5 4 6 4 4 4
apple 3 5 2 2 2 2 2
April - 3 - ' 3 2 2 3
Entries are grade level at which word appears in a series.





The process of determining final test
content obviously advances through a series
of steps. First, the curriculum is analyzed.
Second, general specifications for each test
are outlined: Finally,, detailed contents in
terms of specific test items are developed.
Section il outlined the process of curricular
analysis for the Metropolitan tests. The fol¬
lowing paragraphs deal with the general con¬
tent of each subtest. The final, specific test
content is presented in the Metropolitan
Achieuement Tests: Content Outlines, which
is published separately.
General specificatioris for each subtest .
were developed by the test authors after or in
the late stages of curricular analysis. These
general specifications were reviewed by the
test editors and by various curricular ex|)erts.
Modifications in the original specifications
were made, as necessary, in light of editorial
comments. The general specifications for each
subtest had to be made compatible with those
for other subtests and with matters of prac¬
ticability and statistical requirements-. Table 1
shows the complete list of subtests in the
Metropolitan series, number of items, and
administration time per subtest.
WORD KNOWLEDGE
The Word Knowledge Test appears in all
battery levels. The Word Knowledge Test is
intended as a measure of vocabulary. The
“vocabulary” of interest is that which pupils
encounter in their ordinary school work.
exclusive of special technical terms in mathe¬
matics, science, and social studies. Special
terms in the content subjects are covered in
their respective tests.
Since so much of a pupil’s school work
depends upon reading, the extent of word
knowledge is tested through a, reading medi¬
um, rather than through a. listening medium.
Comparison of a pupil’s reading and listening
performance may be useful for diagnostic
reading, but Metropolitan Achievement Tests,
in ordimuy use, are not intended as diagnostic
reading tests.
The development of an extensive knowl¬
edge of words in the reading medium falls
clearly in the province of the reading curric¬
ulum in the primary grades. . Above the
primary grades, vocabulary development is
emphasized in a wide variety of contexts. The
reading of individual words, either by sight or
through decoding, may be viewed as the first
real reading accomplishment of the pupil. Al¬
though substantial “reading” instruction — on
the alphabet, sound-letter couplets, etc. — pre¬
cedes the rc^ading of words, this i)reliminary
instruction is a preparation for reading words,
not reading it.self. On the other hand, reading
of isolated words is primarily a preparation
for reading connected discourse (first sen¬
tences, then paragraphs), as measured sepa¬
rately in the Metropolitan Reading Test.
At the earliest reading levels, the Word
Knowledge items are tied clo.sely to the read¬
ing curriculum. In acc(jrdance with curricular
emphases, this tie is gradually loosened
through the gi'ades.
In the Primer, Primary 1, and, to some
extent, in the Primary 11 levels of the Word
Knowledge Test, items are cast in a picture-
word association format. At these levels, the
objective of the test is to measure the extent
to which pupils can read words which they
already know the meaning of, i.e., words
which they have in their listening or speaking
vocabulary. However, the items are not neces¬
sarily restricted to words which pupils have
already learned to read. A .substantial number
of the words require word analysis skills. Pro¬
vided that the pupil correctly decodes the
word, the meaning should be relatively clear
and familiar to him.
For the last half of the Primary II Bat¬
tery and for all higher batteries, the Word
Knowledge Test changes somewhat in charac¬
ter. In Grade 2 the average pupil is beginning
to read with some facility. The picture-word
association format becomes inappropriate;
■items cannot be made sufficiently difficult
without making pictures ambiguous. Thus a
new format is introduced where pupils read
the options and the stem. Use of supplemen¬
tary words in the stem allows for testing
synonyms (e.g., most nearly means
), antonyms (e.g., means
the opposite of ), categorization
(e.g., is a type of ),etc.
As stated above, knowledge of words
becomes less exclusively the province of read¬
ing instruction as one moves up the grade
scale. One begins to want to know how varied
the pupil’s vocabulary is — not just whether or
■
not he can read words that are in his speaking or
listening vocabulary. Thus, the Word Know¬
ledge items give a broad sampling of words
from vturious content areas (science, general
experience, travel, etc.) and jrarts of speech.
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WORD ANALYSIS
In the Primary grades a major objective
of reading instruction is building a basic read¬
ing vocabuliury. This involves an emphasis on
teaching word analysis skills. Under the gen¬
eral title of “word analysis skills,” there are
actually a number of distinct subskills. Pupils
must be able to distinguish different sounds in
speech; they must associate certain sounds
with letters and combinations of letters; they
must distinguish between the sounds associ¬
ated with similar patterns of letters. .411 of
these abilities.iire developed to allow pupils to
deal with new words — ones which they do
not know by sight or have not previously
encountered in their reading. Thus, while
there are a number of “teachably” separate
aspects to word analysis, there is a single end
product determined by the heed for word
analysis skills in developmental reading.
The Metropolitan Word Analysis Test
allows for measurement of the essential word
analysis skills in the framework of a single
item format. This format demands of pupils
the identification of a word spoken, in con¬
text, by the teacher, with distractors being
similar to the correct word in configuration
and sound patterns. The variety of similarities
— or the types of discriminations demanded
among words — is listed below.
The Word Analysis Test appears in the
Primary I and Primary II Batteries. By the
middle of Grade 3, for which the Elementary
Battery is designed, average pupils have ac¬
quired most of the word analysis skills they
need. While measurement of word analysis
may be necessary for below-average readers in
Grade 3 and above (for diagnostic purposes).
it appears unnecessary to retain the Word
Analysis Test as a major part of a general sur¬
vey achievement battery. Similarly, since a
substantial number of pupils may be reaching
a mastery level in es.sential word analysis skills
toward the end of Grade 2, a certain degree of
negative skewness (piling up at the top) in the
distribution of scores at this level is tolerable.
The alternative of introducing turtificially dif¬
ficult discriminations into the items seems
undesirable from a curricular point of vie\v.
The Word Analysis Test provides repre¬
sentation for the following types of dis¬
crimination:
(1) initial consonants, e.g., fed vs. bed
(2) final consonants, e.g., feed vs., feet
(3) medial vowels, e.g., ball vs. bell
(4) initial consonant digraphs and blends,
e.g., ship vs. chip . •
(5) r-controlled vowels, e.g., care vs.
core
(6) double vowels, e.g., feel vs. fail
(7) prefi.xes, e.g., define vs. refine
(8) suffixes, e.g., asking vs. asked
(9) words often confused by pupils
(regardless of sound pattern, or due
to a variety of types of confusion),
e.g., this vs. his
(10) reversals, e.g., pots vs. stop
(11) final e, e.g., us vs. use
(12) silent w, e.g., write vs. white
(13) final blends or frecpient letter pat¬
terns, e.g.. ring vs. rink
A question often raised about reading
tests is the relationship of words used in the
test to their ai)pearance in various readers. It
should be emphasized that a substantial
number of words in the Word Analysis Test
do come from grade levels above the grade of
the pupils being tested. Words known by sight
are undesirable in this test. However, the
. words used, particularly correct options, are
words in fairly common use in the language.
Words with very atypical sound-letter combin¬
ations are avoided; homonyms also are avoid¬
ed since discrimination between them is a
matter of meaning and spelling and does not
depend on the word analysis skills of interest
■ in this test.
The Listening for Sounds Test in the
Primer Battery is .similar in purpo.se to the
Word Analysis tests in the Primary I and Pri¬
mary II Batteries. It provides measurement of
pupils’ ability to deal with sound—symbol
relationships critical for the development of
reading ability. The Primer Listening for
Sounds Test uses a number of different item
formats in order to provide for the very ele¬
mentary coverage needed at this level. Items
are provided on beginning and ending sounds
in both a picture—sound format and in a
letter—sound format. Items of the type used
in the Primary I and Primary II Word Analysis
Tests are also included in the Listening for
Sounds Test.
y READING
The Reading Test appears in all battery
levels. It is intended as a measure of compre¬
hension of connected discourse presented in a
printed medium. This tost measures the fun¬
damental objective of the reading curriculum.
Vocabulary and word analysis skills are
important parts of the reading curriculum’;
but they are important mainly because they
contribute to development of reading com¬
prehension.
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The Reading Test items begin with
simple sentences. The pupil looks at a picture,
then identifies one of three possible sentences
which best tells about the picture. This type
of item is used at the beginning of both the
Primary I and Primary II Reading Tests.
In the later parts of the Primary I and
Primary II Reading tests and throughout the
Elementary, Intermediate, eind Advanced Bat¬
teries, pupils read a paragraph, then answer
questions based on the paragraphs. At the
lowest levels, the paragraphs are composed
mainly of simple sentences and elementary
vocabulary. Gradually, the paragraphs in¬
crease in length, sentence structure becomes
more complex, and the vocabulary load is
increased. At the highest levels, pupils are
required to read several paragraphs on a single
topic, then answer questions.
At the Elementary, Intermediate, and
Advanced levels, there are four main types of
questions which pupils must answer. (1)
Pupils must be able to identify the main
thought in the selection or select the best titk
for it. (2) Pupils must be able to identify
specific informati^ in the selection or iden¬
tify the literal meaning of statements. (3)
Pupils must be able to determine from the
context the meaning of an unfamiliar word or
select the one of several known meanings of a
word that is most appropriate in a given con¬
text. (4) Pupils must be able to draw infer¬
ences from the selection, to identify unstated
intentions and moods, and to see relationships
between different points in the selection.
TheseJo.forentia1-type items receive the great¬
est emphasis in the test.
Material for the reading selectionswas all
newly written in order to avoid material that
pupils might have read in popular books.
Familiar fairy tales, fables, etc., were also
avoided. An attempt was made to distribute
selections among various curricular areas
(humanities, science, social studies, recrea¬
tion) and among various child-interest areas
(sports, hobbies, travel, nature, adventure,
etc.). The tests were thoroughly reviewed for
balance and fairness for urban, suburban, and
rural cultures.
SPELLING
The Spelling Test appears in all batteries
except Primer and Primary I. At these grade
levels, spelling is not taught with sufficient
consistency and universality to merit its inclu¬
sion in the test batteries.
Close attention was given to the appear¬
ance of words in spelling textbooks in selecting
words for the Spelling Tests. The three forms
of the test were balanced in terms of the grade
placement of words in spellers. At the same
time, words were included in the test to repre¬
sent a variety of spelling errors.
In the Primary II and Elementary Batter¬
ies, words are presented in dictated form. This
type of presentation is most familiar to
pupils. In the Intermediate and Advanced
Batteries, appropriate for pupils who are more
mature and more adaptive, a different format
is used. Pupils are required to identify
whether a given word is spelled correctly or
incorrectly. If the word is spelled incorrectly,
pupils attempt to give the con'ect spelling.
The format of the Intermediate and Advanced
Spelling Tests was studied carefully prior to its
adoption for the 1958 Edition of Metropoli¬
tan. Research related to this matter is reported
in the Manual for Interpreting for the 1958
Metropolitan. In general, it was shown that the
format used for the Metropolitan spelling yield¬
ed a higher correlation with a dictated type test
than did several other currently used formats.
LANGUAGE
The Language Test appears in the Ele¬
mentary, Intermediate, and Advanced Batter¬
ies. In each of these batteries, coverage is
given to punctuation, capitalization,' and
usage of words. A series of sentences is
presented. Different parts of each sentence
are underlined. Each underlined part may
have one and only one type of error. The
error may be in word usage, inadequate
punctuation, improper capitalization, or there
may be no error at all. Since each of these
four possibilities e.xists for each part, the test
presents a realistic task which requires the
pupil to mobilize his total knowledge of
written communication.
The Elementary Language Test also
includes a test of Sentence Sense. The ability
to write complete sentences requires the
ability to recognize complete sentences. In
addition, success in learning the parts of
speech, and their functions in sentences is
based on the ability to recognize sentences.
The test of sentence sense is designed to assess
the pupil’s ability to recognize “telling sen¬
tences,” “asking sentences,” and incomplete
sentences. There ai'e 15 sentences or frag¬
ments, beginning at a simple level and becom¬
ing more complex. The 15 items are about
evenly divided between telling, asking, and
incomplete sentences.
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IV. USE OF CONTENT
OUTLINES
Item content outlines for Metropolitan
Achievement Tests are provided in a separate
document. These content outlines should l?e
useful summaries of the coverage provided by
the various tests for the test user and review¬
er. Several comments on the construction and
possible use of the content outlines may be
helpful.
The classification of items given in the
content outlines followed naturally from the
test blueprints. The major categories shown in
the outlines are basically the categories of
content identified in the course of the curric¬
ular analyses described above. In a few cases—
for e.\ariiple, for Word Knowledge at the
upper levels where little ciurricular differenti¬
ation existed — categories were created simply
to provide more systematic description of the
test content. For Word Knowledge and Spell¬
ing below the Intermediate level, even the
creation of artificial categories seemed inap¬
propriate. Items in these tests simply provide
a sample of words that are drawn from curric¬
ular sources and such that the sample is large
enough to yield reliable scores. However, there
appears to be no meaningful distinction that
can be made among the various words tested.
Some items are mitten in such a way
that they cover two content categories. The
double coverage may be intentional or the
item may be written mainly to cover one area
and only incidentally covers another area.
Such items are often the best in the test since
they may require combinations of informa¬
tion and skills. However, these items present a
special difficulty when content outlines are
prepared. For purposes of consistency and
ease of use, each item in the Metropolitan
tests is placed in one and only one content
category. The person using, the content out¬
lines should remember that some of the items
might be classified differently by different
persons or for different purposes.
The three forms ofMetropolitan Achieve¬
ment Tests are built to be parallel forms. In
general, the specific categories covered within
each test are nearly identical, and approxi¬
mately the same number of items are devoted
to a given category from one form to another.
However, the balance of items in a given
category is not always exact from form to
form. This may have occurred due to the need
for balancing forms in terms of statistical
characteristics as well as in terms of content;
or, in the instance where certain categories
merited only one or two items each, the over¬
all structure of the test may have dictated
that one category be covered in one form of
the test and another category in another
form. However, on the whole, the forms are
parallel in content.
Content outlines for a test have two
major uses. First, they assist the test reviewer
in examining the test content. The content
outlines si-rve as a summary of what is in the
various test booklets. The test reviewer should
remember that the content outlines are only
summaries and that there is no substitute for
direct examination of the test booklets.
A second major use of content outlines
is to assist, in making item analyses. “Item
analysis”-in this context means determining
the percent of pupils in a local group who
answered an item correctly, then making some
judgment about whether this local “percent
right” is acceptable or not. (Guidelines for
making such judgments are presented in the
Coordinator’s Handbook for Metropolitan.)
Several specific points about the use of
content outlines for item analysis should be
made here. First, the local school adminis¬
trator may wish to modify the classifications
given in the content outlines for his specific
purposes. For example, he may feel that a few
items should be moved from certain cate¬
gories to others due to special features of the
local curriculum. Or he may wish to identify
some items in the test which are “not taught”
in the local curriculum to see how pupils
perform on them. This might entail combin¬
ing items from very different content areas
into an entirely new type of category.
Second, when using the content outlines
for making an item analysis of the test, it
should be remembered that the coverage pro¬
vided within a single content category is not
representative of that category in the same
way that the entire test is representative of its
content domaih. For e.xample, the Computa¬
tion Test in the Intermediate Battery is
designed to give a balanced representation to
the major aspects of the “computation” cur¬
riculum at the intermediate school level; and
40 items are required to get this adequate re¬
presentation. But the one item on division of
fractions in that test will obviously not be
entirely representative of the area of division
of fractions. One would have to create entire
tests for each of the categories to yield com¬
plete representation for the area.
Third, test users should be cautioned
about using the content outlines to make
diagnoses of individual pupil difficulties.
Again, the number of items in the sepafatc
categories are not sufficiently representative
to warrant such diagnostic work. Fiurther-
more, the responses of an individual pupil to a
few items do not usually have sufficient re¬
liability to make the diagnosis dependable.
The responses of an individual to a few items
may suggest where more intensive diagnostic
work is needed, but tho.se few responses
should not be construed as the actual diag¬
nostic material.
Fourth, the Content Outlines should not
be used as a standard for evaluating the good¬
ness of a particular curriculum or textbook.
The test should • be judged as suitable or
unsuitable in terms of its correspondence with
the curriculum, not vice versa. This, of course,
does not mean that results of an item analysis
cannot be used for evaluating the effective¬
ness of the curriculum.
Fifth, it should not be assumed that all
pupils taking a given level of the test should
be familiar with all topics in the Content Out¬
line for that level. A few topics are introduced
to challenge the brightest pupils and it is
expected that many pupils will be unfamiliar
with these topics. Similarly, the tests have
been built so that not all items within a given
topic will be of equal difficulty. Frequently,
if there are several items under one topic,
some of the items will be easy and others
difficult. This point again illustrates the ne¬





The selection of items for a test depends
jointly on content specifications and statisti¬
cal requirements. This section briefly describes
the statistical guidelines used in selecting
items for the Metropolitan tests. Statistical
guidelines were estalilished for all tests in the
series at once. Tho.se instances when it .seemed
appropriate to modify these criteria for a
specific te.st have Iwen noted in the detailed
specifications for this test. Seven stati.stical
guidelines were used in building the Metropol¬
itan tests. The.se guidelines were as follows!
1) Average item difficulty. An average item
difficulty of .55 was to be obtained for each
test for the middle of the intended grade
range for the Elementary, Intermediate, and
Advanced Batteries. For the Primer, Primary
1, and Primary II Batteries, an average diffi¬
culty of .60 was to be obtained for the middle
of the ro.spcctive grade ranges.
2) Range of item difficulties. Item difficulties
were to range from approximately .20 - .90 in
each test. Items were airangod roughly in
order of difficulty within each test.
3) High item discrimination index. Preference
was given to items with high discrimination
indexes. Items wth discrimination indexes of
less than .20 were not generally considered
acceptable. However, when conflicts arose
between content specifications and this dis¬
crimination index guideline, the content
specifications prevailed.
4) Grade progression in item difficulty. Pref¬
erence was given to items showing progres¬
sively greater percents of pupils answering the
item correctly at succe.ssively higher grades.
i Items with zer’o or negative grade progression
^ were rarely considered acceptable except in a
vfew instances where conflict arose between
this criterion and content specifications.
5) Low inter-test correlations. Items were
written and selected to minimize rnn-elntinns
among suhtests. Without producing an
unmanageably large amount of data, this cri¬
terion could not be applied rigorously. How¬
ever, it was applied in an intuitive way.
6) Overlap of items between batteries. To
improve continuity of measurement across
battery levels and to give explicit acknowledg¬
ment to the fact that the curriculum provides' for review and cyclical development of topics,
j a modest degree of overlap of items from one
battery to the next seemed desirable.
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7) Reliability around .90. Each subtest was
designed to have a reliability (of the internal
consistency type) of about .90 for normal
groups at each single gi'ade level in the grade
range intended for the battery. One may ask
why the' criterion for reliability did not
simply specify that each subtest should be as
reliable as possible. This would have been an
unrealistic goal. One can always make the
reliability of a te.st approach 1.00 simply by
increasing the number of items indefinitely. A
balance must be struck between adequate
reliability and reasonable time requirements._
It was decided that for Metropolitan, reliabil¬




I am an Elementary School Principal on leave from the Tucson Public
Schools working on a doctorate at Atlanta University, a predominately
Black university. Uty dissertation topic is a Study of the Family
Characteristics of Selected High Achieving Black Fifth. Sixth and
Since your child has been identified as a high achiever, this letter is
sent to obtain your permission to interview you to gain information that
will assist me in ny study. All information you give will be held in
strict confidence. Any information gathered in this study will be
handled ethically and discretely; no child or family will be referred to
by name in this study. All information will be used as group data.
The interview session should take about thirty minutes. I certainly
would appreciate your assistance in this project. If you are interested
in seeing a copy of this research when it is completed it will be on
file with the Research Department of the Tucson Public Schools District
One,
If you would be willing to be interviewed, please contact me at the
Research Department of the Tucson Public Schools, the phone number is
791-6138. If I am not available please ask for Ms, Esther Milne. Or you
may prefer to respond on the attached form and mail it in the enclosed
envelope. Your prompt response is appreciated.
Sincerely,
Charles Ford
Formerly administrator at Richey Elementary School
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